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Chapter 1. Ob'ectives, Methods, and R.esults

The critical probir of low Indian edcationa1 achievement and
attendant poveri..y have been recognized by the BLA. for many years, and
long before their recent "discovery" by the BIA's critics. Until recently,
however, thOre was little awareness of the availability ef system analysis
and social science research methods that could be applied to education
probleMs. With the increasing application of these methods to

ry education the MA Education Division sought to apply them to its spe-
cific problemS in iiithaii education.

The general-Objective, of the 13IA Education Division is to develop

means for increasing.both the effectiveness and the efficiency of the educa-
tion of American Indians. Accordingly in May,196$, a contract was signed
with Abt A-ssociatcs thc. with the intent of jointly developing such means.
Abt As S ciatc5 Inc had hpionecred in the appli.catiol of system.analysis to
education, in instruction through curriculum innovations such as simn-

.
lation games Tor social studies, selences, and language arts; in teo:cher .

evaluation and training for the Job Corps; and in education syStem:analysiS
and planning using cost-effectiveness models programmed for coirwuters
for the U. S. Office of Education.

The objectives for the project believed to be instrurn l to achiev-
big the MA Education Division's general objective of increased edUcation
effectiveness and efficiency were agreed to be:

A f_y_q_92.21L.L.LI=L of the MA 5 chool to identify
eduCational goals and objectives and the-critical
factors contributing to or impeding educational ef-
fectiveness in achieving the-goals;

Foimulation of alternative programs resp-onsIve
o the edUcational goals and objectives, taking into

count the critical factors previOusly identified;

-- Development of cost-effectiv ness models for
estimating the piobable imps:as-am:1-r elative ef-

- ficiencies of alternative programs for rational
planning and budgeting.-



the cla
The m thod employed for carrying out the sy,&Lein analysis was

1 five-fold one Of ide tifying goals and objectives (also known.
-

fiaTure of the actual onerati t s,1,7:1as----cNiteria-of_effectiveness), determining the
estimating LhoT T-pairci-e-7---Irretwe-e-q---objectives..arid actualities, doter -

mining what factors are critical to 6-.Ellieving the goals, -and identifying;

available resources-and techtiiques for overcoming obstacles to the achieve-

ment of the goals. The last elenlent of the system analysis phase merges

naturally into-the first element of the programs,foimulat ion phase.

GoalS and objectives were identified by a process ofisevoral hunclted
intervi.ews and projective exercises with representative samples of five
groups deterroined to be significant change-agents in the BLA cduCation sys-
tem: administrators, teacher_s-, students, parents, and education consul-
tants. All five groups arc in substantial agreement that the goal of Indian
education should be the Indian achievement of equality of opportunity with
non:Indian Americans. Equality of educational Opportunity. is often defined

as equal opportunity for high school graduation and college or technical

school entry.
The phrase equality of educational opportunity" can,be defined in

terms of equality of "inputS, " eqiiality of education processes, or equality
of educational "ou uts" or results.

If !tequality of educational opportunity" is defined in input term, both
inputs of students with their pre-school educations, and the in-school factors
of teachers, curricula; facilities, and equipment must be considered. Since

most Indian.-children begin school with the environmental handicaps of rural
poverty, cultural isolation low level of "parent" education, and in many cas s
(particularly Navajo and Eskimo) a non-English native'language, equality of

educational inputs requires greatly superior in-school resources Of teaChers,
curricula, facilities, and equipment to balan-ce the inadequate pre-school
preparation Of most Indian children, Such superior education has not been

.
and cannot be supplied by the BIA on its current budget of some $1,000 per,

student year,
the students,

hich must also pay for the boarding expenses of nearly half

By way of comparison, the Job Corp,s spent from $7,000 to $9,00,0 per stu-
dent year for its resident high school-level education program.



If equality or educational opportunity is definod in process terms,
t enthe DIA ,school system as it operates today offers it, --Lt least the in-

school pa,rt- On the basis of visits to 30 of 250 DIA schoo.. educating over
.

20 percent of the DIA st7udent population. it can be concluded that most DIA--
1

schools are no bc.Itter or worse than the average. American-rur-al and small-
town elementary and high schools.

However, resear ch. has shown that out-of-school-learning, in the
horn_ .nd among peers, contributes a major coiryi4bnent of childrens educa -

tion. 1n-this respe DIA schools do not now_ha-ve it in their power to offer

the eut-of-school educational advantages enjOyed by two-thirds of the non-
Indian.studentswhose families are not impoveri:shed.. Indian homes Where

an Indian language is spoken obviously do not reinforce the English language
learning of the seh.00ls. For boarding school students, the dormitories do

/

not offer the.same environmental enrichment ofmost homes.
Thus to -achieve equality of,edueational processe-s, once again the

BIA school process must be much better than average; to compensate for
,

the MUch less than average ou.t-of -school cdueational/factors operating dur
.ing the school years. Unfortunately the DIA schools/cannot be said to be

much bettor than average, so that an overall inequality of educational pro-
cess exists,. Much as an inequality of educational inputs.

If equality.of eduCational oppOrtunity is defined as equality.of edu-
cational outputs,- then there is also great inequality at present, although
the inequality is steadily being decreased by BIA schools.. On the average,
Indian students are over two years behind their non-Indian peers in academic
achievement, have twice the drop-out rate, and enter and graduate from col-

,

lege in much smaller percentages.
Most BIA administrators and teach ris, Indian students and parents,

and education system analysts define educa-6.onal goals in terms of outputs.

The goals of---"ecruali-t-oducational-opportnity are thus defined as the achieve-.
ment Of a propertion of Indian high 's chool and college graduates equal to that

of non-Indians.



Unfortunately this goal is insufficiently cified to provide a firm
basis for policy decisions. Since equality Lerage Indian educational at-
tainments is not a present reality, its achievement must occur over. sonie_Te-
riod of time, during which the gap between Indian!and non-Indian educational
-tta'nments is gradually narrowed until, it disappcars. This period of time
over which Indian.equality of educational opportunity is achieved, which may
be called the rgap period er specified. -Most of the participantS in In-
dian education are -ag'reed that th . gap must be closed lint there-has been little
di.scussion of the schedule.*

***

The actual operations of 13IA schools vere observed in 30 schools on
6 r servations and Alaska and Oklahoma. The, schools were selected to form

. a representative sample; on the-basis of a typol.ogy of Suth tics-

s. size, location, and student population-,(inibarmix and composition
.cipals, department heads, teachers, dormitory \staff, students, Indian eom-=---

. .

munity representatives, and Indian parents were interviewed both formally
. .and mfermally. 'Classroorns, dormitories, dimng facilities, and extra-cur---

ricular activities 'were observed in operation by Social scientists and eduea-
.

tors who had been provided with 'observation guides or checklists. Observa-
tions -vverc recorded, condensed, summarized, -ncl compared by the analysts
to provide a consolidated status summary to c pare with the educational ob-

jectives.
An analysis of the current statirs of BIA schools was coTlducted to de-

_ _termine the discrepancies with educational jeetives, and the'factors criti-.

cal to the achievement of these Objectives. The principal discrepancies bet-
ween goals and current status were in:the below-U.S. average educational
achievements of most BIA school students, the lack of a sufficiently enriching
extra-curricular, environment partieularly in the boarding 'schools, the lack
of suff-i-e-Yrt---on=---r--ese-rvation--employment-opportuni-ties--to-motivate-Jobdi-recte
education, and lack of sufficient lOcal Community skill and _initiative toparI
cipate actively in the diirection and Operai-ofthe schools.

7
iOne notable--except has been the statement by L. Madison CooMhs,

Director of ResearCh and Evaluation at the BIA Division of Education, to the
_ ,

effect that there should be "an acceleration of the educatiOnal growth curve for
, ,Indians_(doublitig?) which .vl expedite accompliShment'of the following objec-

tives: (I) high school graduation by virtually all Indian ybuth, and (2)..continued
education beyond high school (either college-br"vocational-technical for all
who desire it. " Memo-May 17,, 1968,to Assistant _Commissioner Zellers.



The factors eriticz-L1 to the improvement of educa:lional achicz,venleat
determined to be tbe quality and quantity of instruction, major envi-

ronmental factors such, as _dormitory life, and the student7pereeived oppor-
tunities for applying their education to the attainment of economic, social,
and political objectives.

The quality of instruction was found to be mo-st strongly related to
the overall educatiOnal leadership ofthe'schools; the quality of teacher
recruitment, selection, in- scrvicetraimiirg, and-supervision; and the re-
levance, -otivational e fectiveness, and intellectual quality of curriculum
materials.

the quality of non-classroonm environmental factors, partici. arly
dormitories, was found to be dependent: chiefly on.the quality of dormitory
guidance, counseling, and other staff; the reasonableness and sensitivity to

normal youthful needs- of the school reg.ulations; and.the quality and quanti-

ty of-physical facilities.
The student-perceived opportunities for applying their education to

achievement of their own goals - a critical factor in students-' perception of
the relevance of any education - seems to be most dependent on employ-
ment opportunities on or near the reservation.

The principal obstacles to the aevement of the educational goals
were determined to be\ cultural and geographic isolation, rural poVerty,

inadequate instruction and counseling for bridging the cultural gaps, and pro-

blems of school management and administration.-
The BIA education system can itself do little to remove the cultural

.

and geegraphic isolation of,most,Indian homes and the rural poverty in which .
they subsist. It can take stps, however,- With the approval of the Commicsione
'of Indian Affaii-s. and :the Secretary of the Interior* to improve instruction and
counseling from its present aVerage -perforthance to the.- superior perforwanc-e
required to overcopie the Indian children's environmental:handicaps in the
-achievement of educational, equahty. The. BIA and the Department of the In=.

. , .

-terior-can-also-take-si-4-gTtU7reform7the-presently,,confused,administrative
chain of .coromand.,of 13IA. school's that reduces the effectiveness' of their ma
nagement.

The system analysis phases produced the identification of objectives,
4thb factors critical to their attainment, and the major problems tO be solved

,

.

.4n achieving the Objeetives. The system analysis thus prepared the r quire-



-

nacifils for, and some of the key variables both progra t fci elation an_
cost-effectiveness models-developn-lent The progranls were then-desipned-
to be responsive to the specific problems (E;oal-reality dis,crepan Men-\
tified. 'The models were then des.igned also Lo deal with the most. critical
problems, and'on 'ch.- basis ,oflidditio _al informati h concerning the critical
factors in effeetiveJ

end.o
The programs formulation phase of the prOject overlapped v,ith thc

he system analysis p7:lase. With the latter's identification of-critical
problem areas and variables, programs could be ctenerated to respond speci-..., _

fically. -The typical program generation procesS cOnsisted of this sequence:
proplem definition (from the system analysis)
identification of key variables factors
generation of alternative combinations of the key variables t .sugg
now programs
literature search for possibly relevant similar programs
evaluation of alternative combinations, of variables for -their relevance
and apparent effectiveness in responding to the problem posed
selection of_most relevant programs for more detailed corcsideration
design of pilot programs to test the fully operational program

- ' estimation of the startup and annual,operating costs of pilot and
'fully operational programs.

Sonic 150 programs_ w_e_re fOrmulated. -M-ixe-s of -p-rog-ir-a=s--1-o
several degrees of budget constraint were composed for several budget
options: No added expenditure beyond the present' BIA-education-budget,- $ 0
million additional, $50 Million additional, and $100 milliOn additional.

,The relative cost-effectiveness of the programS s estimated on_ -I
basis of their relevance to the identified problems, the degree of their .effec-
tivoness, the,probability of this effectiveness based on the result of similar
programs, and their costs. Programs were then listed in descending .order
of their relative cost-effecti-veness.



-The -0fiectiyeness modeling pha...e was intended inhially to
Lpreduce a 0 Inassive education System cost-effectiveness mode

the. cour so sy'stein-analysis it soon became apparent;- however, that

a set of several more specifically direetod long ray0,0 plannin_
ope rat ions analysis models would bemo re relevant o the nced of th 13.1A

users. Tiles C! WOLI Id it1:2r111 it: modular iipJ Ojnellta L iOn a I pPropriate levnls
and To.r aporopratc planning.furictions, without: recjuiriog that a massive
rnori-blfthic modei be implemented with computer assistance-before anyone
obtained any evaluation and planning utility.

Twelve distincZ:models ,7rere desined to deal with specific SchooF
System planning, school,management nd inStructibriai- p-Teblems. All the

models are operable on a manual human 'calculation basis They -aro .alzio

ady forcorriputer programming and operation, should high-volume,
repetitive use justify this At the system level, the eight models developed

we re:

1. Population and Enrolln nt Pio on Model

2. Facilities Use and Plannino Model
3. Economic Projection'Model
4. Equipment Projection Model
5. Personnel Projection Model

Facilities Location Model
7. Finance ManagemenLInfor ati`on System Model

. Sohool-Investment-M8'del

At the school level, four models wer 'designed for local impleMen-
tation by principals and. teachers. These we

I. ---SetiOb_l Model
Instructional Process Mod I.,

Teacher Evaluation Model
4. Cur riculum'S-Nialuation Model



Chapter IL Goals of Indian Education

The realities of technological, economic, political and -ocio-
cultural changes require any education s,,-stem continually to adapt to new
needs and constraints' in order to be effective. This responsiveness to
reality requires information about what is desirable and what is possible.
The policy of a rational organization i:S7-based on maximizing the realization

- ,of thjectives within. the constraints of isioney, tiMe, personnel, and other
Sources--t,hat-is, on maximizing the desirable within the possible. Ap-

propriate, carefully defined educational objectives ar c thus the prerequi-
site for rational plannino- of policies orocirams and bud- ets of an edueatio
system.,

TI _ educational objectives of the key actors_ tian education system
constrain what is passible, as they will tend to behave in ways consonant
with their awn goals. Compelling behavior in conflict with perSonal goals
entails economic, psychological, and political costs. Rational education .

. ,
system planning therefore requires information on the educational objectives
of all key actors, including administrators, teachers, _students, and parents.
In some c3_ses, _a policy or program may be worth the'cost of conflict with
the objectives of one or more, of these groups of actors; such co.sts- must,
however, bc.justified by the expectation of the fulfillment of higher overall
objectives.

In a less direct, but still significant, sense, the educational objec-
tives of the key actors in the_ system_tend to reflect their expectations of

results of the educational process. These expectations strongly influence
the_results. Educational research has shown that the teacher's expecta-

..
-lions of students_ are closely related to students' achievement. When teachers

expect failure, studentS tend to fail. The ConVersealso appears to hold,: as
demonstrated by a psychological experiment in the "self-fulfilling prophecy"
.fscientific Arnerican,_November.1967, pp. 34-44).1, Children,'we re -randomly
divided into two group-sT. The teacher-of-one group-was told that the children

1 See 'also lkobert Rosenthal and Lenore Jacobson, Pygmalion in the Glass-.

on Teacher Ex. ectation and Pu Hs' Intellectual DeVelo ment v York:



wererlikely to show unusual intellectual gains,' these children showed a
mean achievement gain-of about 50 percent: more than the control group.

The educational objectives of students and teachers are important
for pr bkr.Lni p)anning because they indicate what,sorts of pro-

grams are likely to work. Students and teachers are most willing to learn
what interests then-i. Assuming there is considerable transferability beL
tween,one set of things learned and many others, it may be that. the best
way to maximize learning iS.to emphasize subjectS of interest te the
learner. This is not quite a tautology; we are not talking merely:of arousing
the learr r's interest, in a subject otherwise uninteres,ting,to,him, but of
sustaining it by tailoriii,g the entire content_ to his interests. This "consumer
orientation, " an attempt'to Maximize naotivattan,require_a_infarmation on

. ,

the objectives Of both students and teachers.
In a cross-cultural education- syatem.,, such as .that administered by

the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the determination of the educational .objec-
tives of parents, students, teachers, and administrators assumes added
importance, as these. key actors are sOmetimes involved in cultural .conflicts
critically afCecting the results of the education precess. For example,

-

there is sometimes a cdnflict of objectives between Indian parents who want
their children to return home to work after finishing high school, and the
students, who often want to leave the reservation. There are subtle- cul-
turarconflicts between students andt eachers over what constitutes accep
able behavior and language. _The nature of such conflicts can often be
dpt-erMined by,obServation and comparison of the education objectives of
the protagoniSts. To deal with such conflicts_constructively, it is esdentiai .
to determine the, conflicts of objective4s whichlereate them, ',and the areas
of agreement on objective
flicts.

which can provide a basis for resolving the con-_

The determination of the ducational objectives of the principal parti-
cipants in the education syStem is also esSential for coordination 'kvith

.

"

na-

tona]. policy. If significant conflicts of objectives are found, then the re-
quirements of national,policy must either be conveyed to the participants
in the systeth Or modified to conform to their preferences. Even if na-s-t-,
tional and local educational objectives cannot be reconciled, it is impo7rtant
for the sy tem' s administrators, to be aWarQ of tha-goal conflict, so that they



may plan their policies and programs aceordingly.
Finally, any measurernent of education efficiency must be made in

terros of some criteria of cifectivones Educational effectiveneSs is not
an abstraction, but rather a measure of the deg,ree -to which,the objectives
of one person, or group of persons,- are .being achieved. The identification
of the objectives of the key participants in an educational system is, there-

-fore, essential to the formulation of measures of effectiveness, which in
63.1.0.0. ctiveness, or efficiency,irn ar-c cssena

of systems and"programs. TheSe estimations of cost-effectiVeness are in
turti.necessary for the design of optimal policies and prOgrams.

In summa-ry; then, it is important ';o determine-the educational ob -
jectivos of the principal participants in the education systemthe achuit
strators[ teachers, students, and parents-for six 5-najor reasons:

1. Forecasting of cdUcation requirementa;
2. Coordination of national and local policy;,
3. Identification of behavioral constraints, expectations tending
be self-fulfilling, and cross-cultural conflicts and consonances;
4. Education system analysis and measurement of the cost-effective-
ness of schools and programs;
5. Prediction of the feasibility and probable effcctiveness of alt
native policies and programs;
6. Planning of programs and budgets.
Because of the importance of information.about educational obje

tives, four independent methods were used to determine the oljectives
the administrators, teachers, students, and Parents in BIA schools: pc
sonal interviews, a projective school plannin4 simulation (EDPLAN),
classroom observations, and literature search. In addition, Statements of
educational goalsfor ETA schools were solicited and received from the

. branch and seetion chiefs of BI4-Division of Education's Central-Office.
A carefully prePared interview guide wa-s used by all field inter-

viewers to assure uniformity of questions. The setting for the interview
was usually a private schoel office or a qUiet and isolat-ed section of the
seheol library, dorm, or-cafeteria. Intm-rviews--with-teachers and students
generally took frem 15 to 60 minutes; half an hour was average. Interviews
with administrators generally lasted between one and three hours; an-hour

to

r-



The student interviews concentrated on ed Lional and post-cduca%

tional aspirtions and expectations. Speciiic questions were directed at the
Tiount ar_c type of edueatien desired occupational. goals, and the relevance

of schooling to thec.e occupational goals.
The EDIDLAN school.p Tanning simulation was the second method

used to determine _ducationa objectives primarily of teachers.and students
(only a fevl pal cnts and admini_strators p ai Licipatt EDRLAN is a simu-

lation game, in which three ompeting team ,first ight their o:I.Lcational

goals,for a hypothetic l school; then allocate a budget to several programs
designed to -achievetheir goals; and finally, evaluate and score the other

team'sgoals. The gain° was usally played:by three teams of five players
each, in the school library, cafetoria, or a classroom. The average playing

time waS an hour and a half.

At the end of each .EDPLAN simulation, the planning shcts were
collected, and the choices of players concerning educational priorities
were recorded. Observation, filmS, and tape recordings of many of the
Iikely discussions among the.players provided tu eful; albeit unstandard-
ized, data for determining the educational objectives of'teachers and stu-
dents.

The roughly ZOO classroom observations constitute only an indirect
na6ans of determinin e ucational goals; in the case of teadhers, it is
probably indicative on the assumption that the formal classroom process
is controlled principally=by the teacher, is possible to infer some of
the educationaliobjectives of the teachers frbm the relative importance
they place on different subject.areas and rne ans of instruct on.

ummar of Fil din b ut ducLional bbective s

Indian students want_to go to college; thr e-quarters of-them said
Q specifically._ About_ one_,_third want to attend a-two-year or technical

college, the rest want to attend a regular fotir-year college . When asked
about,their conceptionS of college, Most students appeared to have a
reaSonable understandings.ef what was invelved. A small fraction (3 per-
cent) desired graduate studies at the maSters ot doctoral level. E'`ewer than

percent of the students wanted no further ethication beyond high school.



The EDPLAN results confirm this_evidence of the high value placed on the
objective of college education; less ernp.asis is p1 aced on job training. Both
the interviews and the simulations showed that the students desire a firth
grounding in the Core subjects of ingl'ish, mathematics, and fcience. The
students are divided on the issue of Indian culture and language,;=_Sonac
regard it as an education objective, while others do not;, it is .surprisingly,
an issue of little iMportanee to most students. .

Teachex-s in BIA schoors, on the other hand, .do no' appear to consi-
r academic achievement nearly so.important as do their students. . When

asked_to_name"tho most imporrtant things the school should do for_ the stu-
dents, " only about one-tenth of the teachers mentioned academic achieve:-
mont as an iportant goal'. In both the interviews and the EDPLAN,simu-

,' -.lation, the tcachei s stressed the educa ional objectives of pe rsonalitT
development:, socialization, and "citizenship. " It seems clear that the
teachers have as their principal education objectives t.t- socialization
and cultural adaptation,of their students, rather than theiy academic pre-
paration and development. Teachers', like students, are-divided on the issue
of Indian cul urc; most of them tend to regard it as either a minor objective or
a threat to acculturation.

Administrators in the field generally responded similarly to teachers .
This is not surprising, since all of them were formerly teachers, most quite
recently. Only one_ administrator of the 35 interviewed 1.A.ras concerned pri-
marily with the academic achievement of the students. The administraters
do not generally express any need for a more, intellectually challenging
curriculum or for cbllege preparation. Thc-y arc more interested in run-

,ning the school efficiently' and offering an orderly, socially supportive pro-
gram of general education combined-with vocational; job-oriented training.
In thi-s respect, they are more economically aware and output-oriented than
the majority of the teachers.

The educational objectives of elpmentary sehool administratOrs also
emphasize.-the-sehool's -role in fostering-the students' phyThic-al and erno-
tional well being. Their concern is _to compensate,for_wAat_they believe_to
be the physical and emotional impoverishment of_Indian children.

Parents of Indian students stand somewhere between the s udents on



the one hand, and the teachers and admin _trators, on the other, in their
educational objectives for their children. They are divided between those
vho the majority of tho students, desire a college education, and those

o like most teaehers,and adrniiiistrators, believe that high school and/
or vocational training Is suffici-nt. The Indian parents see education as'
instrumental to job placement And success, Thus the issue of whether or
not to teach Inc an language in the schools is resolved en the basis of ern
ployment expectations; if there are few jobs available n:the reservation.
English language training is stressed as an objective, as IndiSn language
train,ing is regarded asuseless for jobs off the reservation. Oa the 'other,
hand, where jobs are available-on the reservatidn, as on the Navajo reser-

,vation, Indian langUage and culture are considerdd to be irn ortant educa-
.

tionai objectives as they Are economically Ieasible.
The senior staff of the BIA Division of Education's Central Office

expre see their objectives for Indian education in More systern-wide terms.
A consensus exists favoring equality of educational opportunity for Indians,
defined variously in the input terms. of "quality education of a. par ,with or
better than that provided in the State's Public schools" or "an education
at least equal tothat provided all other students, " or the process terms of
completion of "the number of years of schooling comparable to the National
norm, or thb.output terms of"age-grade.level by rirade or group_comparable
to the national norm" or "high school graduation by virtually all Indian youth.

It should be noted that equality of educational school input ("equal
quality education") cannot achieve equality of educational output (equal age-
grade and achievement levels) because -of the environmental handicap that con-
stitutes- the extra-school inputs to the- educational process. -It is unclegh-,
whether the BIA staff favoring equality of input are aware that this assures

Orinequality of output, but probably they are confusingthe hvo. Personal
discussions suggest that thy- actually favor equality of output EVen when they
call for-equalitY of ihput.

In addition to-equality of Indian educational achievement with U.S.
,norrris, the Central Office senior staff fa-Vored college education for all
Indian students "who can achieve it","all who 'r:esire it", those Who are
eligible, or "all these whe qualify"! This objective is given roughly the saMe
priority as jeb tKaining for econothic-self--sufficiency-at-anaverage-incorhe



level equal to the national average. In addition, an important objective is
professional-level education. Development of positive student self-image
and emotional maturity were additional secondary objectives.

-AnalySts-oarrYing out this study of Indian education inevi ably found
themselves: developing their own educational objectives. These tendedto
agree with the .views e_x:pressed by Most of the students and Central Office
staff that a college education Was occupationally and culturany desirable,
and feasible for most Students, and that tho Indian language and culture
issue was much less urgent than the development of.the reservations to

,

provifle upward mobile jobs to educated Indians; The analysts also tend d
t o agree.with the stude,nts that what, they needed most from the schools was
strong intellectual development', rather .than the "character development"
and "citizenship training" stressed by Many: teachers.

Some of the more activist Indian groups, such as the Coalit on-of
American Indian Citizens, express their objectives for Indian education in
control or process terms. For example, the Coalition of American Indian

Citizens in a staement presented at the Poor People va Campaign in .1968,
made the following demands:

"We ctemand the Bureau of Indian Affairs contract direetly
to Indian communities, and not tribes, for the operation of, schools.

We demand that the Bureau of Indian Affairs assist in es-
tablishing an agency outside of thd federal government to provide
educational services for these communities.

- . We demand that college scliolai ship grants and awards be
handled outside of the federal government.

We demand that the Indian boarding schools be thoroughly
investigated by committees of Indian poor people.

We demand that Alaskan Natives-and tribes in the ow r 48"
have their children educated in-their respective states and near their
homes.

We demand bi-cultural eclucatiOn be the framework of all
Indian education; the token recognition it is now being given is not
enough and it 'only teases Indian children and families. Many pro-

grams, such as bi-lingual training, courses in Indian history, cul-
ture and langu cies are important,. Too often.white people and white



Indians ruti these

---- The st-a-t-e-2-1,-_.-itt

rams for Ind ia n coirununitios.

wit4-thee-e-nrnie-nt--that uWith very few
exceptions, Indian people still h ve no real voice or con rol in the education
of their -children. "
This concern is shared by many BIA Central Office staff and educational
consultants, but not by most teachers in the field. Nor does this appear
to be a salient issue for most Indian students although this situation-could
change rapidly,-

The analysts tended to agree with those Indian leaders who ar&ue
that education can achieve both the maintenance of cultural identity and the
developnient of employable skills at all levels through a more intellectually
demanding and relevant curriculum.

Community and parental involvement in the schools seems to be
an educational objective chiefly of Indian political leaders, BLA.- field admin-

istrators, and analysts. Many students are apparently uncertain or ambi-
valent in this regard; although some of the better teachers desire it most
are not 'concerned. The parents are also not generally'interested; it is
unclear Whether this is the result of a genuine lack of interest Or of unaware-
ness of the possibility of involvement in the school.

Inter.rctation of the Findin =about Education Ob'ectives

The broadest a eas of agreem nt among all the groups concernea
were the objectives of more and better education and Of education to in-
crease the student's employability.. Job preparation was rated an important,
although secondary, oVjectiVe by Indian students, teachers,-adminiStrators ,

and Parents; students thought it more important than_dia most teachers.
tiTiderable agreement also existedamong students, teachers, and admin- -

istraTors concerning the objective of integration of Indian students with other
tribes and other races; this, the objective rated second in importance by
teachers; was, however, only fifth in importance to 'students.

There were two similar divisions in opinion between studen s on the
one hand, and teachers and administrators, on the other, cancerning the ob-

. jective of 'Maintaining Indiari culture
cultural preservation wars anleduCati

:-

a minority asserted its importance.

In boti groups the majority felt that
nal objective of low priority, while
Teachers declared the teaching- of



Indian culture to be iportant than did Indian students. Development

of the reServation and of the local community was an objective of slight
'importance to both teac iers' and students. The-re, Elie similarities among
the education objectives of the four groups Cnd.

The most striking conflicts of education objectives are those betwc

Indian students, BIA Central Office senior staff, and educational consultants .

on the one hand, and teachers, on t-ic other, as to the desirability of college

eduCation.- Not only did most students cansider'college preparation the
prilliary objective,- but some also considel-ed graduate educatien for the pro-

.fessions a major.objective. The Majority af-the teaChers not only did not

consider college preparaticin the primary objective, but almost totally To-
jected- graduate education as a goal. Clearly, the:students have much higher

educational spirationa for 'themselves than those thought appropriate
for them by their teachers, and tile:MA C...ntraI Office staff agree with tie

Students.
A complementary disagreement cbiaCe rni ig educational objectives

exists between studentS.and teachers concerning the value_ofsoeialization,
II emotional maturity, " "develapinent of irriproved 601f-image, " and

Zenship. This area of essentially non-academic and non-intellee!-a
dent behavior is, apparently viewed, .very differently by studen;
The students usually assigned the lowest priority to these obje e, while
they are by,far the foremost educational objectives Lhe teach rs, The

BIA Central Office staff assumed an intermediate, mixed positi_on on this

issue.
This suggests an important conflict in the .students' and teachers1

views of the role of the teacher, Many of the teachers aljparently still see
,

their-role as that of "socializing" or even sometimes "civilizing. " The
students, on the other hand, behave that teachers should be supplying them
with the intellectual tools for advancement. Verhaps even more important,
it siiggeits that most teachers are either ignorant of or skeptical f the

desire for higher education felt by Most Indian 'students.
Viewin'g the relative' importance attached to varidus 1

objectives by teacher and student groups as'a whole, there .are re-
iiarkable and prebablY.,c6unterprOductiVe contrasti. Most tei.-ezhers seem
to feel that-the-principal np,71 the Indian atudent is far en.,,c, ional and

_



social development, despite the severe achievement lag an average o
\three grade levels behind whites of the same agelof Indian students. One or ,

both of two explanations seems likely: either the teachers believe that there \

is no real need ft-it- the Indian st-udent to achieve-intellectually, or think that
motional development (the formation of a positive self-image) is the'pre-

condition for intellectual development. .

The former belief is unresponsive to Indian student aspirations,
and obsolete socially and econonlically; it borders on being benevolently!.
patronizing. It is a view that can, however, be understood in the context
of those reservations (of Which there,are too many) where education buys
nothing in social or economic advancement, becauSe there are no employ-
ment opportunities whiCh require it.

The latter belief, that positive self-image is a precondition fon the
intellec1ual development, is probably partly correct, -at least in theory.
HOwever, there is no reason to assume that Indian students1 failure to

,achieve academic success is the result of a lack-of positive self-image; it
may be explained equally well by an insuffidiency of effective instruction.

The analysts found, from their observation of over 100 classes, that
the quality of instruction was rarely-so unusually, high as to motivate students

jalready hampered by environmental handicaps and the cross-cultural gap.
Furthermore, the attribution of academic failure to a "lack of a positive

Tscif_irnageTt suggests a possible mi,sconception of the average Indian stu-
-

dent's state of emotional-maturity, and of its forms of express.ion. For
example, Indian students often speak very softly, and.tend to avoid looking,

diectly in-the eye -T-hese traits are perhaps 'indicative, among white
students, of a lack of Self-confidence and of a-poor self,=image, but are cultural

-which_even the most mature and self-confident Indian students
subscribe.

'This is n t to a rguethat Indian students are either more o,r less mature
than their non-Indian contempo axles; such a conclusion Must await more
detailed psycho-social analysis.. It is necessary, however, to.point out that
there are more plausible explanations of dow academic aphievement, of which
the most notable are environmental handicaps and insufficient inStruction to
.overceme them. The, highest priority miist be atta:ehed to.cerreeting these
impediments to educational succe s. It muSt also be noted that few social



scientists who have observed Indian students in elassr.,oms,- playing fieldS',-
and dormitories can fail to observe their general cheerfulness, good nature
and dignity, none of which are indications of a "negative self-image. " Per-
haps what many teachers are saying indirectly is that' many Indian students
have a negative image .of their teachers.

The typical Indian student , on tlie ther hand, appc ars to have a
_sound and realistic view of what he *ants arid what he needs to reach his

goals. He wants employment: with opportunities for eConomic and social
advancement, and he knows that academic achievement is an e4ffective means--

to this end. The educational objective of highest priority is College.prepara-
.

tion -followed by occupational preparation and advanced post-graduate pro-
_

fessional education. The average student wants the reservations to be dev-
eloped, and is sometimes also interested in integration with -the donunant

culture. He places a Modest emphasis on schbol, social life, and the lowest
priority on "maturity" and a "positive self-image." 'Pie impresses the Oh-
sei-ver as, on the whole, mature, needing increased_intellectuai.stimulation
and improved in.struction much more than'emotional guidanCe.

These'hypotheses tend to be supported by differences between stud,
and teachers' preferences in_edueational programs.____Majorilisagreements
occurred on the priorities accorded vocational training and field trips,. The

students felt that field trips were highly desirable, while most teachers placed
low priorfty on them. Students placed a low priority on vocatiOnal training, _

which many teachers conffersubordinate iniMportance only to the- reeruit--
, ,

ment of 'more teachers. Many teachers believe in a quite obsolete form-of
occupational preparation for,which stu,dents show ceMmendably little en-
thusiasm.

In summary, 'students:have higher educational objectives t an those
of most of their teache The BIA Central Office senior staff tend tO have vielAfs
closer to those of the students and the educational analysts, than to those-of
the average teacherS--testifying to the Central Offices' relative_lack of direct
influence over the teachers. The-_attitudesand Corresponding instructional
activities of the majority of the teachers'are thus often ineffective in helping
Indian students to achieve their educatienaI objectives. There are, of courSe
,many exceptions to this generalization. On the whole, however, teachers are

nable,either to overcome their students environmental handicaps effectively



1 1960 Census
2Statistical Abstract, 1967, based on 1960 CenSus
3_13IA Annual School Attendance Reports for 1967
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_ BIA. Enrollthent ancIDropout Data, 1967
., .5 NEA Statistics, "Ranking ok the,States, 1968_1_1-

6- 1967 Summary Placeinent'Reports on.,.:Graduat 278 of 2098 high school
graduates went to college)

to-communicatc effectively with as individuals.

ColiTOTarison_of Edu ational Ote dive s and Current Realities

Tho broadly agreed-on objective of equality of educational opportuni
in terms of the output r-leasure of equality of educational achievement, has
not been achic.Vcd yet. The'aVera.ge number of years' of schooling of In-

, :
.._

2
diaris is only some 8 -years,' compared to .10.-6-years -for average LT-.S. non-

.

Indiatis,;)% Ther an estimated 42%' of all 13IA students that aro over-age
in theft' gradcs3 cornpare d to le -ss thail 20% of the U. S non-Indian school:

population. The average aeademIc achievement le\'-el--orindian c-h-ildren is s
-two yearS b.chi-nd that of their non-:Indian age peers.

Only seme 6070 of B1A high school studentS graduate4 compared to
5.

78% I nhe U. S. non-India-high-school population. 7-Only some 13% of ,

BIA students enter eolle,e 6,, coMpared to abont 50% of non-Indian .students. 7

Of these fow_Indian students entciing college (some 300-in-,-196-7to-n1.7y--
8about 30/0.graduate(about 9 in 1967) . This cothpares unfavorably with the

932% of non-Indian college entrants who graduate. Less than 1% of Indian
=

-graduate stu ts coMplete masters' degrees10, coMpared to 8% of non.-
11,Indian rs tilde n

7 Statistical Abstract, 1967
8-,13IA College Enrollment' and Ciadua.tidnRa
9Statistical-Abstract, 1967
0_Based-on'BIA-data-on-coliege-entrance an non, optiMistically

.

-1-
asstming the same rate of graduate school completion for Indians as foi tne
non-2ndian.popUlafion.

11 _Statistical Abstract, 1967_
,



Recommended Educational ObjeCtives

The goal of equality of educational oppor unity is pot a present
reality. Since- the achieVement'of this objective iyiust occur over Serne
period of time, thismnterval must be a part of any statenentof educational
objectivCS.

The time intrval over which the goal of equality Of educational
opportunity (e: g. equality of achievement) is to be attained may-be deter-
mined by a variety of approaches. It may be baSed on the'present rate of
progress in closing the .gap between Indian and noh-Indian studentS, at which
rate-the- time. target will probably not be in this century. .Alternatively, it

May be based on the desires of the more ambitious Indian leaders which
would involve removing all resource constraints and 'closing the gap 1:,-Tithin.
the school attendance period of most ETA students. In the case of high
school students entering their senior-claSs, .this m ans a minimum gap-
closing period of one year.

The latter objc;ctive, on superficial examination, may Seem extreme.
Yet clearly if it were feasible, it would be most desirable. Is it feasible?
It is the considered opinion of the analysts that, it is feasible.

Assuming that the average ETA high .schooi senior is two years behin
his non-Indian age pccr in academic achievement, equality of educational
achievement requires that three years of acai demic achievement- be accorn-

,plished by, ETA schools in one year for senioesi two years per year for
juniors, 172/3 years per ear for sophomores, and 1-1/2.1., years per -year

)

for high sehoorfreshmen.
EN4-clerree=exi-st---for-the feasibility_ of this accelerated rate cdu--

catiOnal achievement in a variety of Upward Bound and Compensatory edu-
Cation programs. Achievement gains of two years per year are coMmon.
Even if the doubled rate is assumed to be the maximum practical, then it
could take only.two years to bring BIA students up to the national achieve--
-rnerft average: Assuining that it would-require an additional,year for plan:',
ning and developing the details of the acceleratidn process; a total of three

----years would appear to be the feasib e minimum time interval for equality of
-Indianieducational.achievement to be reached.



Great econ mic, social, and political costs- of inequality of educationai

.
opportunity for all Americans, as well as ler Indians in particular, are in-

\curred every year that the goal is-not achieved. Some of these costs are
. netrievablc-in human terms. It is therefore recommeded that thesecosts
be minimized by proceeding with the achievement of educational equality at
the maximum feasible rate, or over a three-7year perfo-rthance period.

The programs described in the following chapters are believed to be
capable of making substantial and decisive contributions to the achievement
of this goal.

Ame jean Indian Cominuni- ontrbl of Sclio

in the Anierican Indian communiti s, living mostly in rural peverty
-On reservations in remote plains- and Western desert regions, have shown
incyeasing interest in controlling their Own schools.

The -issue of community control of schools in rural on-or near-
reservation Indian communities involves at least the following considerations:

:

I. Overall local communik re-Eognition of the eneral im.ortnce
of education in leading to bette.r economic oppoitunities,

Z. Varying degrees a id kinds of local.community dissatisfa
with the present state a the:schools, usually. includia,g complaints
concerning instruction, prejudice on the part of teachers, inadequate
guidance and.counselingi-insufficient relevance of`the curriculum
to social and economic needs, and inadequate facilities;

ion

3. Local cornrriunit leadershi ' desire to control schools1 staffing
administration; and curricUlurn content;

Local co
without exterial .finantial support-, and usually a clear recognition
of this fact.by the community;

cono-MicdfiabillE7'' e schools

5. Local community needs and.desires for federal finncial support
of schools under preferably local community control, or,at least
federal control; but least desirably under locar-non,conimunity con-
trol (e.g., by a prejudiced local MajorAy or minority).

, . .. ..
# In sum, iMpoverished rural American Indian communities have a

_....,....._desire for better'education for their children, arc dissatisfied with the pre-
, . ,

sent quality of education, want more.11controg over their childred n s schools,
cannot afford to'pa- for their own schools, and need F.edeyal Support for

, ._



thqir schools preferably under 'local control.

The geograplii .i.solation and dispersion of the rural Indian school

population, _and its cultural isolation, pose unique education arid community

control problems. Cultural isolal.ion of rur l Indian communities, and the

relatively greater accultllration of Indian children vvho have more-years in

school than most of their parei has resulted, in gencraUonain1lict.

Ritral Indian parents typically have only an elementary schooleducation, and are

often unaware of the educational options available and their respective require-

ments., Some Indian pare ts are also concerned about education a boarding

schools resulting in children not returning to the reservation.
The Bur eau-of Inthan Affai s boarding schools on and near reservati n

are .made-necesSary. by the geOgraphic dispersion of most rural Indian groups.

]Ihc} aic the.only immediate practical alternatiVe to scattered one-room,'

scheols ope ating at an inefficient scale and.lacking diversified curricula.

These boarding schools account for some 35, 000 of the approximately _55, 000

students enrolled in BIA schools. Even when located on i eservat ons; their

parent constituencies live in widely dispersed communities and only the re-

servation tribal governments offer a political bas-is for anythinq like co mu Ity

control.
Where boarding schools are located off the reservations as is fre-

_quently the case theirparent constituencies are dispersed ovr most of the

continental United States, and a national level Indian organizatiOn would

have to be the basis for "community" control . At this point the...very concept

.of comm nity'control is eroded to an ethnic commUnitr alone a d an extremely

diversified 'one at that. (There a6 some-200 American Indian t ibal groups

,speaking alMost as tuany mutually incomprehensible languages. )

The isSue ofl:ndian community control of schOols is More imn diate

in the_ cas'e, of the approximately 20, 000 Indian students enrolled in on-

rvation day schools and those several thousand others 'enrolled in boarding\

schools within 'a few hour& convenien't travel of their homes In these cases

a community of parents does exist that is'at least geographically capable of
-



controlling the schools,
Several T31A schools are now 'controlled to at least some'degree by

community school bo'ardS -notably the Rot-lzh Rock Demonstratien School

in Arizona. Some of the arguments for local control have included:

1. Increased parental involvement
:attitudes toward the scheol and hope
achieve it;

ith consequent positive
or iMprovement in student

2., inerea-sed school administratiOn responsivenss th student and
community nee , ,- hopefully resulting
and better student achievement;

re effective education

3. IncrtLclres ect for students and arents; resultin
More pa s.itive student s elf -- image , more parent support of
school, and.ultimately better student ,achievement.

The haped-for_short-:range resUltS of increased parental inVolve-

ment and increased respect for students and par-nts ard apparent at the

Rou:gh Reck School, although these results cannotreliablyb,e attributed to

the Indian school board gone. Other 'DIA: school boards suCh as the

Turtle Mountain Community School have not shoiln..ny signifieant inc ease

in parental involvement. The Rough Rock School's specific prograin for

involving parents is probably more responsiblefo-r--pa-r-ental_inmoment tha_n_

is- the fact that the school bo' rd is composed of local, Indian community people.
Responsiveness to stu ent and community needs is difficult to'assess

,

_because theseneedsi are a matt.r of dispute. The Rough Rb-ok School, for
-

exaMple, uses a bicultural progr m of instruction in both Navaho and English

languages. Some educatorsboth lian and non-Indianbelieve that bi-
lingual instruction offers more effioi nrEnglish landuage learning while-also

promOting student .self-corifidence.-ancl. positive senSe of identity,. Other

,edt.cators bath Indian and non7Indian--b lieVe that the bilingual, biculturar

approach wasies time that could be spent

subjects.

n learning core



The hoped-for long-ra- ge results of increased parent -olvement

alleaedir- lated, to school board controlstudent achie'vement-,iS not yet

,apparent. St den,tS at.the Rough Rock School achieve only eo nparable'scores
,

on standardized test to-thoseof...Indian students at other nearby MLA schools,

.stich as nearby Rock Point, not controlled by Indian school boards. The

results may be longei , coming, since the students are all still atthe elc-
_

mentary level but. no sianifi

been demonstrated.
-absence

nt difference in achievement gains has yet

of conclusive evidence that lo 1 Indian cothmunity con-

trol of the schools results in higher student. achievement_is not an argument.

against such Control. There

do not depend: on direct ineve
are otl 'r arguments for Conn-nunity.ContrOl that

in sat-dent achie'Vement.. These other ar

guments will have overcome -several.objections to Indian community

control of the schbols, however. _These objections to Indian community

control are .rarely made explicit for obvious reasons of political caution,

but they are essentially he following:

cient education and expertise in avail ble school

bOard Members fo

2. Cornrnumtr
school board authority.

owledaeable decision-making.

ultUral chauvinism and ethnocen leading-to further

cultUraf isolation froMmainstrearn Am titan and probably re-.

duction of econothic opportunities.

These objections whatever thefr validi y, ,do not appear to outweigh
,

the desirable aspects-of Indian comniunitY control

suggest issues that mnst_be dealt vith. The lack
?

in available-- sehbol board Members is not limie

be.dealt With by adult edueation-n Ograms to

Factionalism also is.hardly limited to minority cOmmunities, and if
:r

of schools, but they do

Sufficient education
minority groupb

nioVe theae



this objection were to be decisive nost legislative organizations wOuld

have to be abrogated. ,
Minority 'ethnocentrisM is a modest risky and possibly a healthy

counter-force to the previous rfenerations of maj rity ethnocentrism, that
resulted in poor Self-image and lack of confidence on the part of minority

group students. In any-case ethnocentrism_ is limf.ted to biculturaliSm -at

even'the-most ferVently Indian-run schools; which i;S:Much less etlmocentric

than the usual mainstream-culture-only approach: There seems little to
_fear, and some pcisitive pride_and identity to gain, in this m6st mild ethnicity

--of biculturalism.
111 coneluSion it would seem that neither the conventional arguments

for or against Indain community cOntrol of Schools are entirely Valid or

persuasive. The more important issue is probably that of political equity.
American Indians have the right to control their own schools as much as any

other American community. If they wish\to exercise that right, the govern-

ment should ive tlierxve1y support in doing so.
'recommended that any Indian-community-that wishes to elect,

its own school board be helped to do- so and that adult education be made
availsT.ble- aa-Federal -expense to all candidates so that there will be a /..
useful -exerci-Sing of...serious educational issues.. On the other hand-, inthoSe

Indian earnMunities that do not have the oesire or interest to run their own
chools, there shpuld not he any slavishly doctrimaire-4orcing 'of such control

the,local coMmunity, community -contrr51 of schOols_ should 'Ipe easily

plernented, but also voluntary.



Chapter III. Programs
The superior quality of education required to achieve the widely

agreed-on goal of equality of Indian educational achievement in the face
of the severe environmental handicaps cannot be obtained cheaply: Put
very siMply, the goal of equality of Indian eduCational opportunity cannot
be achieved within 'the near future within current BIA education-budgots.

More-funds alone are also not enough. 'More of the same'
average-quality education that is now offered in BIA schools is also
unlikely te gait the goal Of equal educational opportunity in the hear
future. What is needed-is:

more Money.
- more innovation, and
- More effective Management

0

More innovation and more effective managemen t. can stretch
current resources, but are unlikely to gain the goal in the near futUr
as is more mOney. Neither more mopey nor improved operations and
management alOne will achieve the goal - both are needed.__-

The boarding schools are inadequately provided with staff and
funds: This insufficiency tends to cause teachers, administrators,
counselors, and staff members to be' overworked, and therefore-
insufficiently attentive to students' needs. In addition, it generates
frustration-in some personnel, and a tendency to. blame inadequacies on
"the system" irr Others. In the boarding schools, the result is a barren
and "institutional" atmosphere, injurious to the students' development.
The funds allotted to BIA schools should be _increased_greatly.

As a sfugap until funding can be increaSed., a subStantial number
of zero-cost .pregrams and management iinpiovements are proposed.
These and_low;Cost programs are listed below.

c-)

-This chapter presents a summary of the sUbstantive programs
developed to respondito the goals of Indian education and the problems of .
its present state. In addition, brief descriptions of long-range planning
and school models, More fully described in Volumes III and IV of this
report, ,are included ' The programs fall into thi.,;ee broad categories:



.

InstruCtion and Counseling; Administration and Management; and Integration
of Economic and Educational Development. it will be noted that-in.sOrne
respects; the three areas overlap. Inadequacies of instruction, for
example, are closely related to problems of management -and administration,'
which in turn are a function of the'lack of integration between educational
and economic development. The complexity and interrelation of the issues
neces_sitates remedial action in all areas ifjnore than superficial improve-
ments in.any area are to be achieved.

'A list of suggeSted programs follows the general recommendations.
Programs are listed in descending order of their relatiVe cost-effectiveness
index values. The total annual cost o(the full-implementation of each
pegram is also provided. It should be stressed that thel arialysts do not
recommend that every program listed be put into e'ffect. Certain critical
programs, such as those dealing.,with the development of new curricula,
receive a low cost-effectiveness rating, owing to their high cost. ,_Other
programs, a_ithough less essentfal,.'receive high cost-effectiveness -ratings
because of their loW bverall.cost. The purpose of the computation of
program cost-effectiveness is not -Co assign specific priorities, but rather
to provide data to assist plannerS in deciding the rla-tive efficiency of
programs considered to be of comparable utility.

Detailed descriptions -of the programs, and a breakdown of their
costs, 'appear in Appendix B. Sample mixes of programs, designed to L
into account a wide range of problemareas, appear in Volume III, Chapter XI;

,.these include mixes appropriate to each of various funding levels
($0, $10, 000, 000 additional; $50, 000, 000 additional; and $100, 000 000
addittonal).
Instruction and Counselincr

/The primary in-school eauseof the lowacademic achievernent levels
of Indian students is.the inade4uacy 'of the instruttion offered them for
overcoming their severe environmental handicaps. _A great proportion of
the teachers in the BI./k system lack the trainingnecessary to teach pupils

A

with the' linguistic and econoryiiic-disadvantages'Iof the Indian child- suecessful
.

Onlyi a handful of the Bureau's teachers are themselves Indians, although
some-bilingual Indian teaching aides are erriployed. Virtually no non-India/

Y-'



teachers learn to speak an Indian language, nor are they,given formal help

to do so. Many tend to take little intereSt an in-,ztllectual and artistic

achievement, and ther fore fail to stimulate .thc velopment of intellectual
curiosity and creativity in their pupils.

The curricula uSed in BUreau.Sehools are. inappropriate

to the experience and needs of the students. -Those tor teachinri linguistic

skills are particularly unsuitable, as they fail to respond _tothe Indian

child tiniquejariguage problems. Vocational training courses bdar
relation to-eXisting job markets. The teaehing techniqucs.commonly
employed force uponfandian students 'a competition alien to their upbringing._

The. highly strUctured instructionch.aracteristic of'13tireau schools is.usually:

not'Sufficiently flexible to deal with the Special problems created by the .
differences between the eultitres Of student 'and teacher. ',Equipment and

facilitie-s -arc -sometime s inadequate', particularly in sMEller day schools,

but this constitutes a relatively Minor-problem.. More distreSsing iS
manrteachers' tendency to blarn thsructiona1 inadequacies on,a -lack o

1 ,
facilities arid equipment, and to fail to use those _provided_ to their Ain-

.

capacity. ....

The counseling selvices Offered Indiah.students arc gravely inadequate.

There are too.few counselors to-accommodatethe-students: needs, and:few
counselors possess the training required.for their.Position. Vocational

- 1

-

, counseling is rare, and psychplogical assistance almcist non-existOnt;'
A AE. A A

1
A .A.

Little coordination takes place b'dt-Ween le-a-cher-S-'61154 C-OUnselei-s. ; ,

, ..
In the boarding schools9, the.dormitories ih general satisfythe

stude-nts' physical needs, but are barren and impersonal.- The:fOod
.

i 6

'while nutritious is deficient inf flavor and variety./StudentsLare:pri;;vided
-,-with insufficient extra-curricular activities; arid,,hecorne -bdred and restless,

Iparticularly on weekends. Excessively rigid and confining regulations,
1inapproPriate to'-studen-W ages, are

.

nforced.
and cotinseling in BrA schools,

commended. The recruitment of
ve Alaskans, ,should be .intensified,

pplicants raised. The nurnberfOf
tly increased. SensitiVity training

mprove the quality/of instruc
a aeries of policieS and -progr are-,r

new te-ehers, Indifans apd
.and the standards fcir acCeptaince of

. -

'Indian teaching aides should he g

strictly

r
7, I



should be institutedboth for newly hired teachers and for those already

in the employ of the ETA. -\\There applicable, such training should include

elementary instrtiction in the language of the teacher's students, as well

as in the characteristics of ii ci r culture. Both teachers and adirdnistrators
.should receive continuing in-service training in. the emplOYment of techniques

to realize most fully `the intellectual potential of their students, as well as

in their own partitular fields of study.
Nel.v eurricula should be developed whcie existing available Materials

do not permit-effeetive instruction, and vocational cOurse offerings geared

closely tothe current job market. Where new eqUipment is needed, it

should be Pu-rell -teachers and aides trained in its use. '1"he number

of academic, vocational, and psychological guidance counSelors should be
.

increased feurfold, and systematic procedures fer- consultation between
teachers and counselors established .

lñtht dormitbries, students should be 'encouraged to employ their

creativity in offsetting the institutional quality of their quarters. New

buildings should be so designed as_to 'allow students a modicUm -of privacy.

Partial'authority te 'establish-and enforce rules 'of behavior should be

entrusted.to ,stUdents. The variety quantity, and,quality of-extra-curricular
activities and other forms of entertainment should be increased gnificantly;

.-

AdMinistration and Mana emene
The principal handicap to the improvement of the bperation of Bureau

schools is th,insufficiericy of the funds with which,-,th'ey are provided. The

cond most severe problem is the confusion of authority that exists between

subdivisionS of-the BIA, so that decisiens as to policy, programs and budgeting
.

.

are often inappropriate to-local educational needs; in addition, theprocesE, es

for the eopeotion, Compilation, and-interpretation:of data are.inadequate to

--'1'provide a sound basis for decision-making.
The chain of'command frOm school princiPal to Assistant CoMmissio er

for EduCation isnot clearly defined, and administrators are.ofterf unsure of

their precise responsibilities. This uncertainty creates great ;problems for

the majority of BIA administrators who are capable and responsible, and

permits the -minority who are deficient in these respects to excuse their

failure' S.



The civil service status of Bureau tjachers is ,on áf the most
ser-ious prOblems of the educational system as.administrator s ate
lonstrained from dealing with their staffs in a manner appropriate_ t
their level of competence. Good teachers receive inadequate 'recognition,
and thRse who are patently incompetent, cannot be- removed ut
considerable difficulty.

The leN.,el of Indianparticipation in the governance of then. children's
schdols remainS low, despite the Bureau's effetts to correct this sitnation.-
As a 'resulf;-the operation of the schoolA and the content:jot the instruction ,of
is often inconsistent with the desires of the commurrIty

It is recommended, therefore, that appropriatiOns to the-Education

e re d, r

PiVision of the MA be increksed greatly. Procedures fdr The collection and
use of infermation relevant to decisien-makers should be improved and the
chain of authority and responsibility simplified and _clarified._ The BIA schoo
system should enjoy significantly more autonomy-tha.,1, it does at present, while
coordinating its activities with those of other branche of the Bureau. In

.individual regions and schools, a structure similar to that'of autonomous-public
schools systems should be institu,ted. A far greater voice in determining thc---'

,

allocations of funds' should be gien fb local_officials,'---Who should possess

authority to_ promote teachers accOrding_f_t_o_iheir merit,and _to dismiss those
M".

whose: performance fang below minimum stE nclards., The beat means of
accomplishing this is to remove Bureau teac s from the Civil Service..
Existing prograrns for the increase of Indian p:Irti-ipation in the cgntrol of

-

their schools shoult.i be intensiffe-d and extern'ed.,
Integration Of Educational and Econorn_ic Development.

T he educational, social,' and econamie disadvantages of the reservati-O'n
- --Indian are closely interrelated. The lack of job opportunities andthe

of 4ndian educational achievement are mutually contributory. Thoae industries
which co4d take advantage,Lof the large size and low cost of the Unskilled labor'
pool on reservations are constrained from location on.reservations by the,: 1igh

cost of transporting their-manufactures. Industries whose- oUtput
size and- quantity to make location on reserv.ations feasible:uSirally

require more highly skillq d _workers than presently available on re vations



The types of vocational training offered by BIA schools 'ar arely
dcLe rmined by esting or prospective job- opporhinitics. Students receive

ifficient inforrrii abou the various't:ypes 'of possible emplOyment,
and CIO not receive adequate training and count,e_i_ng in the social aspects of
holding a joh,or of living off the reservation.

IPlan-iing -for educational and economic development shoUld
1coordinatcd,closely. Instruction and g iiclncc provided to students should

include preparation for the cultural-and social 'experience of employment,
both on and off the reservation, as Yt'eli as training in _oecupatiOnal skills,

-.Sensitivity training'for teachers and administratdrs should be
conducted where there is skepticism regarding the capacity of Indian stud nts.

----tosU-c-ceed in any.but menial.employnient. The schools shbuld serve as
community centers in which Indians of all ages are made aware of their
academic:and economic opportunites.



DcsciiLion, Costs, and Cos -ctiveness of. 147- ssible Pror for
the Alleviation of Instructional, Administr ive and Ecolomie Deficiencies

-

. Cost -
Effeetiveness ON. erall
Index (in Annual

-Preg rani descending Co5t,s
Number -order) Prograiy Description ,

1. Establishment of Aclirtibi stratic Line nil
Contrbl

=.*3 Removal of TeaCher,.i f om Civil nil
3. (5)'-

.Service
Seminar Groups nil

4._ (6) Students Ratinci TeacherS nil
5. -(7.) cr. Work ,Week in-Review nil
6: (8) CVZ Role - Switching nil
7. (9) Intra School Academic Competitions nil

(16) 0-0 Separation of Sexes in Classos nil
9._ (22) "Indian C orpS" fo r Re se rvatiOn Service s nil

10. (110) CZY.z. Community Planning of New Schools nil
11. (119) Relation of Language Instruction to Other nil

Subjects
12. (120) Student Participation in Selection of Ethata--

tional Materias
nil

13. ( 728 Biographical Films on Indians S 7,500
14. ( 379 Information Exchange- Newsletter 22, 500
15. (37) 376 Improvisational Theater -TechniqUes 20, 000
16. (2) 200 Cash Reward for Achievement 21, 162
17. (121)
is. (1b])

166
-159

Use of College E--acilities
Classroom Role'Play

9, 000
41, 200

'19: (105) 154 Game s\fdr High-School Students 19, 40c
20. (41) 88 VocatiOnal MObilitY 100, 000
21.'-(57) 85 Subseription to Journal 12,
22. (55) 58 Increase Re.search-and Develo-prnat 100, 000
23. (48) 54 Aca&riiie Awards 90, 000
24. (94) 37 Distributiori,of Television Sets 98, OW
25. (54) 36 Team Learning 450, 000
26: (73) 34 HeMe Service Centers. 104, 000_
27..(11) 32 ClasSroom Teams 153, 500

-.. 28. (78) 29 Local School' Control of BuCtgetz 100, 000
29. (131) 28 Course in Non-Self-Suffitient conomics 154, 000
30. _(98) 26 Year End High.School Conie-rence 69, 00(
31. (32) 25 Innovation CouncifS 98,97C
32. (29) 25 Student ProdUc'ed Text's 280-; 00,C
33./(33) 23- Cross-discipline Course . 271, 900

22 IirteTr-Sehool Academie.-Competetions '37, 400
35. (134 22 K-3 Language Artrs'CUrricUlUm 244, 300
36. (135 22 476Language ArtS Curriculum 241., 300
37.- (() 18 Indian Eli-te Scheel 480, 000
38. (40) 18 :Short Field Trips ' 960, 000:

T tribe es in pa reithe ran.4 orderripu.t.or_input
theses are those . used prior to the d-e_L rMfriation by-compute rof cost-ef fee ti-vones 1 the ref ore p'pea r lathe casens s ion ofnd- Outputs in-- tui-no Cho pte r 71 -
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39.(31)
40. (50)
41. (72)
42. (90)
43. (96)
44. (8--;)
45. (103)
46(113)
4.7. (112)
48: (109)

(132)
5.0. (81)
51..(128)
52.. (56)
-53. (25)
54. (12)
55. (104)
56. (133)
-57. (60)
58. (13)
59. (35)
60. (43)
61. (115)
62. (139)
63. (97)
64. (138)
65. (118
66, 11.6
67. (95)
68.(15)
69. (3)
70.(18)
71. (19)
72. ( 30)
73. (36)
74. (59)
75. (74)
76. (88)
77. (93)
78. (117
79. (129
80. (130

81. (
82. (20)
83. (45)
84. (66)
85. (70)
86. (76)
87. (79)

88. (86)
89; (102
90. (122
91. (14)

C. E. I. P. D. 0 A. C:.

18
17
14
14
14
14
13
13
13
12
11
10
9
8

Standardized Testing
Recruit Indian Teaching
Parent Orientation Film
Pa ra Profe s sional Scholarship G rants
Homework Helper Program
Touring SUCCess. Models
Educational Board Game
Film Series
Educational Exchange Program
Language Teaching Machine
SociolOgy of.Minority Education Course
Social! Studio s through:Art and Folk Songs

_ .Course in Land ;Use
improved Public Relations
Evaauate ESL Programs
Upward Bound to High School
Sociology and Language Arts Cour
Course-in Nations within Nfltions, -
Incentives fox Pi-inCipal Performance
College Preparatory High,School
Ham Kadio Shacks
Meehanical Zoo
Printing Presses
4-6 Social StUdies Curriculurn
High School Work/StUdy
I.<3 Social Studies Curriculum
Teacher In-Service Training
Intensive Study'Schools
Computerized. Instruction
College System
Curriculum De v e lopmen
Indian Elite School

rk/Study Program,
IntenSive4School Drama Program
Elementary School Zoos.
Research and DevelOpment Sabba icals
Pre-College Work
Home Instruction by Siblings
Orientation .Centers
.Teacher Training Program
Wales Minority Sociology Course
Junior High National Mi,nority Sociology.
Course z . .

Contract Schools
Master Tutors
Teacher Recruitment
Film and, TlelvisiOn .kinalysis Course,
Local School Boards -

Loan Program -

Quadruples .Res6arch and DevelOprnent
Budget .

_ Foster Hothes Near Central SchOols
Indian.So cial Dynamics Stu`dy--,
_College Special C'enters
College Preparatory School after'

'HighSchooU
Schibr Language Teacher=
Student Pycicluced Films .

Flight Training
Long SurrTme r Field Trips

9 :(27)
93. -(28)
9.4 (-31. / 1'

, 900, 00
1.00, 00

1,360, 00

! 00C
432, 501.!

35, 001
212, 001
700, 001.
250, 00(

18, 001
180, 001
344, 000
115, 00(
146, 401
585, 001
218, 001
146, 0011
400, 80C
53,5, 001
175, 001
68;250

1.200, 00
I, 373, 00 -

500, 00
165, 0°-
750, 00
436, 20.-
570, 00.
422, 00
300,00(
500, 00
240, 00

1, 000, 00
3,600, 00

250-, ob
3,229, 00
I, 230, 00

-850 0.0
' 750, 00

825, 0-0 .

50(
444, 00
540, 00

.158, 40-
.134,-80'

2 233, 00:
265,,00

2, 619, 00
740,.007

1,400, 0
1,800, 00'
5, 0"

97/ 00
,.0,00, 00
,450, 00
530, 0°

468-, 60.



P. N. I C.E.L

96. (47)
97. (75)
98. (77) 2

99. (85) 2
100. (124 2
101. (125 2

102. (126
103. (127
104. (137
105. (141)
106. (10)
107. (24)'
108. (26)
109. (42)
110. (46)
111. (58)
112. (63
113. (67)
114. (83) 1

115. (92) i

116. (100),
117. (J08)
118. (123),I1
119. (136)
120. ( 4)
121.(17).
1;122. (44)
123. (49)
124. (52)
125. (53)

f,61)
127. (62)
128. (68)
129. (69)

1130. (71)
131. (80)
132. (82)
r33. (87)
134;.(91.)
135. (,9) .
136. (106)
137. (107)
138. (111),
139; (114)!
140. (140)1
1-41.'(142)f
,142. (143)
143. (144)
144. ( 145
145. ( 146
146. (51)-
147. (89)

2
2
2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

P.

Teacher Pay Linked to Student .Achi
College Scholarships
InCome -Producing Projects
Traveling-Shows
Minority Group Sociolmgy C ours
Tribal-Governmental Relations Sociol c";
COurse
Environmental Economics Cour e
Ethnic Differentiation Course
Media and Communications Curriculum-
7 -9 Social Studies Curriculum
Cost-Effectivene.ss System
Instructional Structures
Master ;Linguist Tutor
Heavy Construction Course
On-bus, 'on-line Education
fndiaa Teaching Aides
Video. 'Tape ClassroOm
Contract School
Political Science C our s.e s
Eleventh Grade Educational Rdsearch
Par ent InvolVement 'Planning Model
"GreenhOUSC Construction
Course in Sociology of Adult Illiteracy
Junior High Language A.rts CurriculuM
Tutoring of Infants
Family COttage BOarding
TechnOlogical Micro-Museums
Sabbaticals for Teachers
Mobile School Ship ,
Mobile School Truck
Truck Teacher/Counselors
Pupil Exchange Foster Homes
Parent Education in Evaluation
Parent Schoor'Orientation.
Master TeaChers-for Parents.
Inte:grated BJA_SthoOls
VOuchers. for Employment.
PAriodic Centralizecl_Schoo18
S:Lorefront Computer Instruction.
Public. School Placement-by Guidanco
Folk School
Indian, Fr- ee :Univer sity
.Fac1lities' for Parental InVolVoment.
-Library C:ombinatiOn

Studios Curriculum
'Social StUdies C7urri,CulUrn , 10712
Science:Curi.ioulum 1.L-3

,S1-encO , 7-9
Scierite Curriculum 10 -,12.
,Mobire S'obbol.Hel.icoptor:'
Multipl Sn-fall Day Sehools

A

2, 250, 000
2-, 400, 000
1- 000, 000

690, 000
176, 400
173, 000

213, 000
158-, 000

1, 012, 00.
836, 00.4:
880, 00i-
865, 001

2,160, 001
6,500, 00i-
6,200, 001

10, 900, 101
.5, 250, 001

675, 00(
200,001

4, zo1,0,01
76, 501

625, 00(
_156, 001
606, OW:

4 1-50,-001
5 000, 001
1, 500, 001
2, 375,,001

10, 000, 001
15, 100, J:)0(
- 6,000, 00(.
9,562, 50(

390;00(
.759,-00(

1,425, 00(
_9, 500; 001--

41, 800,_ 00(
6,020;00(

306, 0'0(
452,, 00(

pp(
620-, op(
900, pip(,
900, 0:0(

r 66z, 00(,.
826,00(

3,985,.00(_
4;390,- OK,:

3,55,
00C:-

35-, 500', 00 .



BIA Schools Long-Rane Plarn Ode ls

An interrelated set of eieht planning models for high-level use has
been designed 'I h e models will assist Bureau. planning through-the
projection of future trends of reservation population, school facilities
the necessary supPorting personnel arid c'quipment,

and
conomic changes on

-the reservations, and desirable locations for future school construction.
The n-iodels shoi:m in the attached figure, arc:

I. Population Projection Model and Enrollnient. Proj c ion Model
Facilities Usc and Planning Model
Economic Projection Model.
Equipment Projection Model
PersonnelProjeOtion Model

6. Facilities LocatLOn Model
7. Finance Management InfomaLon S stem Model
8. School Investment Model.

Each of the models is moklular in form, so that the unavailabihty of
data for one part of the model will inhibit as little as possible the operation
of the other parts of the model./ If, for instance, data on equipment-

,/

-naintenance cost§ is not readil/ y or inexpensively available, the part of the
Equipment Projection Model which projects equipment maintenance costs
will not be run. `FL 3 other o tputs of the model, such as., replacement cos s
and timing, will:still be genekated.

Another feature of the model design is that the outputs of certain
of_the models (as shown in the attached figure) are structured in such a
way that they will be able t/O. be used as inputs by the succeeding models.

.

Each model is deseribed briefly in: this °chapter. -More detailed
text, numerical texample 0, flow charts and: detailed mathematical. specifications
for ,each i-riodel are 'rncluded in Volume lIf.of this rePort:
POPULATION PROJECTION AND ENROLLMENPROJECTION MODELS

Given an initial, age distribution in a population andsinformation
_

concernizig rate s of birth, death, migration, fertility and infant mortality,
the Population PrOjection Model predicts the age distribution and y-arious-
demographic statisti,es for the population at the end of.each of an arbitrary
nUmber of five-yea periods. The- Enrollment Projection Model takeb



output from the Population Projection Model, as well as information about
school enrollment and entrollthent trends, and_prediets the enrollment in

each of the school grades at the end of each of an arbitrary number of
five ,ye ar pe riods .
-FACILITIES USE AND PLANNING MODEL

The facilities use and planning model enables its ,users.t_ predict
future,needs ler classroom and adininistrative space by year and use .type.
Inputs are descriptions of existing faeilities ans:Linfarmation_on_the
expected growth of the population using the facilities.

..1Specific outputs inelude needed facilities of ,all types by grade,
=year and agency, as well .as projected enrollment data.

. ECONOMIC PROJECTION MODEL
The EConomic Projection Model estimates, changes in the location

and employment of populations on reservations, and describes the 'concurr nt
changes in geographic development by induStries.

Inputs needed by the 'model inelude existing transportation ne.twork,
,

. ,

utili ies, natural resources, labor supply;industry, geographic constraints,
and changes in population.
EQUIPMENT PROJECTION MODEL

Associated with increases in staff and changes in facilities, as well

as with changes in teaching techniques and technology, are changes in
equipment requirements for the Bureau's schools. This'model projec s
these needs arid their costs.

It takes as input equipment needs by varions indicator variables
classrOom; schools, adthinistrators, teacher's, etc_ Present equipment
inventory is also an input, along With estimate of equipment life.

-

Changes in these ratios over time are Used to allow for changes in
technology and Bureau policy. The model gives outputs of inventories over
time, necessary.purchases, and maintenance requiremerts, along,with their
associated costs.
PERSONNEL PROJECTION MODL,

The Personnel Projection Model provides the Bureau with a descriptien
of future personnel, needed-recruitiment-to meet theSe future,personnel.needs,
ana costs of maintaining these fuMze personnel levelS.



The Model takes as inputs present personnel and their assignments
in he 1311 scholts and administration, --turnover rates, and planned changes
in the personnel requirements brou ht about by changes in the client
population.

The model combines these inputs dynamically to determine the needs
by year for both presently employed and new staff.

FACILITIES LOCATION MODEL
In the light -of changes in the reservation economies and expected

.changes in population size and location, Consideration of.the location of future
schocil constru'ctión is called for. This model carries out the function of
school-siting analysis. The model takes as inputs the changes in lcical
economics predicted by the Economic Projection Model and the changes in
facilities requirements predicted by the Facilities Use and Planning Model.
On the basis of this information, the model evaluates alternative facilities
location plans in terms of how well facilities are used and how efficiently the
plan serves the student population.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM MODEL

The Financial MIS Model is designed to project realistic one.-year
opera ing budget estimates along with less sure predictions for additional
years in the_future. The Model is based,on a relatiirely'uncomplicated
sorting of ccist data, both input and derived, into cost categories (budget

lineiterns). Another important.feature is the model's ability to accept
discretionary policy information di7ectly and convert:it into the projection

figure6.
For example, should this mOdel be used to predict next year's

budget, the initial Constants and structural relationships would be'taken.
from data produced by this yea en -o _T-77-6-5:117filaraTb:l status. repprts.

.Other inputs used would be the ontpUts of the Faciliaes, Equipment and
Personnel Planning Models as well as enrollment statistics and projections.

,Data concerning changes in expendittire -per-student policies is required
as representative Of program alternatives.,

The dutput produced by the mod l delineates an op
according to cost category. This esti
as an iripat for the model's next iteratio

ating budget .ft,

ion is outputted, and also used
Thus,- projections for One year
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into the future are. based directly on actual data,- While projections further
into the future are based on previous estimates. Of course, the less

future estimates are .only needed to indicate trends to appropriations
committees., while the sound" One - and two-year projections can be used for
operational planning and`budaet allocation.

INVESTMENT MIX MODEL
The Investment Mix Model can assist Bureau dec on-makers in

the consideration of the allocation of funding for the -Bureau)s Schools.
By explicitly considering economies of scale, rikely'returns on` in-vestment
in alternative schools, student characteristics, and geographical considerations,
the model lays out alternative- budget allocations, as well as the hirings,

-student transfers, program and schedule modifications and, occasionally,
school closings - all of which dictate budget changes.
Internal School Models

Four internal school cost-effectiveness models for- aiding in
implaMentation of planned changes in schools are presented in detail in
Volume IV of this report. Briefly, they arc:

I. The School ProceSs Model (SPM). Presented in the d:orm Qt.f. a
planbook entitled "Operation Self-Renewal" (OSp.). The OSR
planbook is designed to assist in identifying.problem areas
within the school,developing appropriate and potentially cost-_
effective program solutions to identified problems, and testing!'
and revising th6se programs until they can become "normal"
school process components.
The rr e acher Evaluation Model TEM Also presented in
workbook form. Its principal uses are:. develoPing an "in-service"
Strategy for increasing teacher effectiveness; and prOViding an
objective data base for teacherl'ach-Tancement decisions.
The Curriculum EValuation Model (CEM). An instrumented
techniqUe for determining cost-effectiVeness of alternative
curriculum materials.
The Instructional Process Model (IPM). Designed to generate
and/or evaluate co.t-effective educational prbgrams directed
toward specific instructional objectives both inside and outside
the classroom.



The relationship of these -four models to each other is depicted

in a general way if the diac

OL PROCESS MODEL

URRICULUM TEACHER
EVALUATION EVALUATION

MODEL MODEL

INSTRUCTIONAL PROCESS MODEL

Whatever other objectives the four internal school.costeffectiveriess
models may- serve, their principal aini coincides with-the chief goal of

elementary and secondary'schools: the increase of appropriate student

achievement arid satisfaction.



Chapter IV Proce ses of Chanffe ancllr
View of Indian education goals and the present realities led

to the development of specific programs and models which will help
to close the gap betWeen the present situation and goals. These programs

d models were-described briefly n Chapter III of this volume and are
discussed in-greater detail in Volumes IL- IV of this 'report. In order

to utt4zet1i findings, of this report adequately, the BIA Division of /.

Education mustjake a number of steps i/ eluding implementation of line
control a d other erieral recommendations use of the program unit cos
effectiveness mod I, and implementation of the long-range planning and

ternal schobl niodels. These ta-lcs are each dealt with in t rn below,
Line_Control.and Other General Recommendations

Car trot 9fthe personnel, funds and inforrna m pl ern pn t

improvements in DIA schools is not pow in the' hands of those responsible for
student and teacher performance. Sound management kactice requires,
however, that control and authority match responsibilities. Therefore, a
pre-condition to major improvements in the BIA schdois is the granting of
direct line authority over the schools to the Central Office Division of Education
responsible fez- their performance.

The rplative inefficieney of the administrative system of the BIA is, :
I

,

in part the result of uncertainty as to the allocation of responsibility, and of
inadequate diefinition of hierarchieA- of authority. Certain official's should

have the titl' s of their jobs changed to,reflect more accurately their pre ise
responsibilities. The Assistant Area Directors for Education should be

,renamed Ai-ea Superintendents of Indian Schools the Assis-tant- CominisIoner
/for Education should' receive the title of Superintendent of/Indian Schools

,

.The chain of.authority from schbel principal to Area Superintendeo
National Superintendent would thus be Unmistakable. There would be no

confUsidialof author ty Vith.the BIA area directOrs-, wh se point_of View is
/.generall natur'al esource oient d and who 'should be free te devote all



time to economic dcvelopm
The Division of Edu-ation must have contiol over school iiiformatj

as well as personnel and funds if it is to make informal decisions: A

thorough and ord rly systei,r of data collection, processing, .interpretat_

and dissem nation should be institut d undci the operational,control of
r-the Education Division xiser.

In addition to the reasons of sound managcn)ent for givilzg the

Central Office's Education Division line control of the schools , there is .

also a reason of admin strative indciIve. Only the national lead of the BIA

has the administrative ineentive to turn Over local Control of the BIA schools

to Indian communities
Despite a.Presidential directiye issued mo r ethan two years ago,

only a few BIA schools are governed 'by elected School boards. This -nay

in partbe attributed to the rcluctance,of Indians and Eskimos in many areas

serve on school boards. Existing programS- to enlist the participation of

Indian adults in the control of the schools in their communities have enjoyed

only partial success. In addition, no community control exists'over those

high schools which are located off the 'reservation and Which include students

from mare than one tribe.
The Biareau should designate a specific date,. probably not later than 1980,

for the institutiOn of community control over all schools within.its jurisdiction.

Readiness for conimunity controls-hould be determined by consultation between

members of the local community and officials of the BIA. Where the BIA

disagrees with community leaders,' contention that they are ready tosume
control of the schools, i.:hedir ,.sute might be refei-r-ed-to a council composed

f representatives of all community-controlled school boards. This council,

meeting each summer, could-participate in the formulation c na.tLOna2, 1policy

-as well. Where a school is located off the reservation,, and includes

st-udents of-several communities'and tribes, a systern of proportional rpresent-

ight be established Undr, such'a system, .compositita of the



school board, which. voulcI conduct periodic evaluations of the :school,
./

would reflect the proportion of studrits---0-f --ea'eh-tribe in the-seheoL/ ,
, .

Although parts of the Bl/k adm trative system are inefficient
and slow to respOnd to the needs_of.the Indian population, _fer of ,

the BIA'to another departmcntof the Federal Government would-be a less.:
efficient means of improvin its opci ations than internal,. eorganization
The recommended for-i of internal reorganiz.ation would gi - the,

-Assistant Commissioner far Education direct lin Uthority over-area,
, - --

ency, reservation, and .school superintendents.
.-,

This authority would

be shawd at each_level.by,Indian school,: reservation, agency,..a.rea__, and
n tienal boards. Thus, the inter eSt5 of both the local Indian communities
and of national policy would be represented in contrbl of Indian 'ichools.

Ti e Civil Service status- of MA te' chers and staff -members, haS
several deleterious effects on the effuetiveness of the- i_ structiop offered .

by BIA schools. Administrators are cOnstrain d by re. ulations froth
offering outstanding teachers s
and from discharging incompetent employees-, except with grearEifficulty.

. -
Recruitment of promising applicants is also hampered. BIA teachers and
staff members should enjoy a status comparable to teachers in I-nest-Urban

Jarics commensurate with their abilities ,

schoCl systems, rather than that of federal Civil vants. Present BI-',

staff should be o fered the choice of r n ining Civil Service status.
Among teachers ,-th turnover rate is much higher than in most

schools iti..the 'United States.. Often the-most ambitiotis and prorhiSing-
teachers are those who le1,-,re the system firs.

.The removal of ETA :-.eachers from Civil Service rolls would facilitate
the

r".

recruitment and retention, of.good-teachers ,' and the removal o?.those
prov.en to be incompetent.

The 'public imacYe of the BIA ext_r_e_tell;r_p_o_c_r,,: and 4eie-terious

to recruitment, internal morale, and,adequate-aunding. The BIA sho ild

attempt to improve is it-nage not by an advertising campaign



"cosrn-Ctic" n anFi.; hut-nyeffacting and then publi-izing major int rnal

-refOrins. No-elear policy exists to clirectwhethr schools should-provide

vocational training, academic instruction or a coMbii ation -f both.

As a result, decisions are made locally., without, the benefit of nation-wide

research and analysi- often they do not ,conform to-the .stated-goals of

the overall 131A educationaL system.

As s t ci plc ioul y, better definitionof bier es of authority

and responsibility would make local administrators more responsive -both

to local.necds and to directive§ fron higher authorities. At the same time-,

national poliey for Indian education must be,annually.formulated on the

ar chi

basis of timely and thero gh special science research hich research

Should be pursued muCh more i'ntensiVely and continuously .

hIA a lrninistrator§ at from the national office to the

school level,
A program o

requir e'Ltraining in the management of education systerns.

both preliminary and in-service management training

should be instituted at all levels of-the DIA.. Among th-e areas covered

should be the management of finanee personnel, and operations, and the

process of planiing for futur e,needs .
Reliable data as to the performance of Indian -student :4,S difficult-

_ .c
-

to obtain, as nationally standardized intelligence and a vement tests
-

,are not regUlanly-and comprehensively adm'iiiatered In order to compare

gie intelligence b.nd achievement levels of Indian studen to thogeof students,

nation-vAde, standardizedintelliaanee and achievemen tests :shouldbe

a

-administered to all of them annually, with r sults coll ed analyzed, and

di.sseminated annually

, The effectiveness of education in schools:run by the BUreau of Indian

Affairs is ineNtricahly ass ciated yvith the level,,of-eniployinent on the

reservation.- A y plans for the-ixnprovernent of 13Urjeau schobls must be

integ\rate,with-co _iprehensi planning.for the ..pansion Of reServation"

-job OpportunitieS and ecprromic development. Without job opportuniti
,



61Y. a l on 0. will h t raise Indian economic levels.

The iat e of unemployf, ent on Indian reservations ranges from

twenty percent to eiohty percent; fifty percent is average. -Of the

fifty percent employed, fel: er than half are fully employed; of thcs

most are employees of the BIA. These rate_ .of unemployinent are

usually ten to fifteen times the le-Vets in adjacent non-Indian areas;

they,cannot, therefc bc ascribed to regional economic depressi on

This high level of unemployment is a serious social and-psychological
barrier to effective edUcation ln the BIA schools, because the economic

(

relevanc acade ic studies is denied byit, with conSequent i npair cut

of student motivation.

DIA schools are at this time insufficiently funded to overconie the

students inal difficulti s resulting from poverty and cultural barri
The price of this "ecoro ly" is ultimately paid in.high welfare payments
and reduced revenues. Anival per 'pupil expenditures, noV at ound $1_,000,

should be greatly incieased On the,basis of consciving future fare

costs and income tax-collections.
Many BIA persOnnel cling to the incorrect and unr_ liStic belief

that reservation economies can-be viable through agriculture, handicrafts
and tourism alone. BIA education r-CUst reflect the reality.that the creation

of new and lasting jelp opportunities on r serrations can .result only from-

better -educatiOn and substantial industrial development,
The general thrust of BIA educatiol at this time appears to direct'

S tudents toward eventual departure., from the se.rvation and Miaration-to

a city. The schools do not, how- prepare students academically,
socially, psycholo icaIly, or vocationally for urban life As a result,
many return to the-reservations disillusioned, to spend_the rest of their

lives in economic and intellectual stagnation.
Schools must:acquaint students ,szith the ch rac eristids and.

om which they mayimplicationS of three basic alternative identities f



complete Hindial
;

biculturalisrn., .a4d'tdtal assinii'latits_ in

main str eaM culture. Instru_ ibfi Must be- inip

couns cling in stitnted .

Indian stuclo ts awarei 6

ed, a-nd intensive career

of.the role and functions Of

white- coJ.lar vorkcns . As fa result they ted.npt to s eek 'oc eupational

oppoitunitie S this ai ca An effective- al a. large-scale -program should
be instituted to allow those member: ofIthe comMunity who wish to.
to find;_out abbut job opportunities urban poljtics, services,-lif-, styles,

housing , and entertainment in ciff-r es erv areag. The school library-

is the .logidal location for the implémeitttion of this program.:' Current
gazinc .vicle varie,ty,of films, and guests should be made available-

the local rosidents.
,

ReSearch indicates-that Most Indians who , the 'reser ation t_
find jobs in cities would prefer to retur n- to.the resorVation if jobs ue re

available for them.therc. --D;espitc thc lack of jelp bppqrtuniffes the

proportion of India who return to the reser,vation after a period of
:residence in -a nity is hi"gh. This is often the reSult of problems of -
family breakup,- drinking, and unemployment.

An inventory Should be col of-Tthe- Jpf.- a)] persons _on

tribal diether or ribt thdy still re-side on ale rese vation When

a job becomes available on a reservation, and no Indian on ther.rcserilation
r

is qualified to fill it, a tribal member holding a similar job.;bUtside the

reservatiOn shOuld be-invited to return to the reservati n to fill th
position. In addition, _programs of economic ,development are necessary

.

in order, to broaden job opportuniti,es en- the ,reservations .

Indian-s participate little op not at all in the planning and development
,

of new progr ms for Indian education training, employment, and economic

development, despite approi.lal of such-participa fon by th

of the BIAn.r.

national office

Monetary payment,-and the aasigrithent of' significant r-esponthbi
should he used as inducements to Indians 1o: participate in the planning and

(



develbpment ofs
Few Indians.

gram

re at tl
data for the:planning of reser y'ation development projects. Therefore,

c...onipetent to .ollect and interpr

reservation Ucv 4opMent.plarumng should be included in the curg:ieule
of.,on-,res rvation BIA Schools'. Students should collect most.of the; data

eded for surveys of loc:- l'needS resoUrces , and skills, Sciei cc

.- classes coulVeanduet in citoi ie Of naLural resottrees;. cial studio s.
elasses inven orieS of needs arid skil1 and-math'olass putati-

of,financial requtrements. .the vriting and editit f-repoi. ts w Uld_be-
thc i csponsibility T-of English classe",

Ji-idiani reservations u gently rdquir6 more houssing and schopl
at.the, same time, there ex_i_sts'en reservationS'a lag iooi- of

unskilled , unemployed, Manpower. lilA
7

schooks should servb,as focal

poThts for the: rgani7ation of fdera11yf1nanced housind cooperatives
requir,ing from outside.the reservation-only those raw materials -and

:machines. not locally available, and P'ersans to-trains local'Indians
,construction saills In this way, the housi g and schOol,facilities

co'uld,bp relievea, uneinployi int reduced, and numerous Indians trained in
shortag

con-Struction--techhiques
With few exceptions, the facilities , staff, alid equipment of BIA

sch-els ar-c net-used as c6mmtinity resources for adult- education.anc
other activ ties. On weekends and after, class hours, BIA schools should,
operate_as nulti,7service comthunity.eenters in order to_increas,0 parental

:involvement in,the schoolS_and to re_duc_e_ILe_-(cos,t to the federal goverAment

of s rvices to-the adult ineian corni int ty
Indian reservati are rarely selected as\ sites for the location

of new-industries for a variety of reas-Ons: geocrraphic remoteness , meager
-

at-ural resources, :lack o'fskilledlabbr, poor local infrastructure, an&
occas synally, local riaplitical instahility.
Cisreja-rd tiles

In order to induce industries to
.

=
labor subsidies-and egsyVcredit o'.iinancindis'advantaa-,es



shoulc6be offered to labor-intensive industrieS establishing_plants on
Indian-r es or vati ons .

dcsir

-C edit=sheuld be macic available on generous terms to entrepreneurs

6 o be-gin:needed projects such as housing,- factories, and small
businesses. - Financial planning and counScling should also be provided

witho--t- cost. An Indian Development Corporation, proposed:by -

-Herbert E. Striner of the Upjohn Institu, would is.sue $200,00,000
inbonds te finance reservation econonli- Aopment; a federally

supported, but . tribally operated, deVelopment corporation n
stablishcd on each les rvation.

/
The,insuffiCiency Of integration bct con economic,and edUcational

development-of reserVations; as well as the instructional and administ ative
problems of the DIA s ls require ther.implementatien of concrete

procrams in numerous_ rea The analysts recommend that the list of
suggested programshich follo-ws this section be uSed as the basis of

effecting improveMents in the problem areas described. -ers should

consider in deciding between alternative pregrams to achieve similar or
related goals , both the cost and cost-effectieness of each program.

The principal reasorf-for the pres efit deficiency of education in the

BIA schools is the inadequacy of-Tthe instruction offered,TTP-rog-rams should'
,? . ,

be begun immediately for the improv'ecl recruitment, selection, trainiq
and supervision of teachers, couriseloi,s, and teaching aide's.. Continuous

curriculum d velopment efforts, such as the BM's Project Necessities ,
are also_ nece sary if Curricula are to be made more appropriate- to-the

needs óf Indian tuldents; new curricula-in the area of language arts arc
most' U\rgently required-.

n s uf fi i e nt research has been conducted as to the factors which

determmc what education pregrams Will be effective- witlr-In-dietude ts
Substanti 1 research,involving the.Partieipation of-both Indran,students'-and

-adults , uld be.conducted on this question . As a firSt 'ptcp, data



on student intelligence, achicVement, and attitudes should be collected

and processed annually. In addition, data on the academic and occupational
carcei,s of former students in.BIA s- -Lools should be comp

The intell tual level of boch instruction-and eurriculth should be

raised, wit,hout exceeding the cur underachieved learning abilities

of students. This increased intelleO al standard-can and should be
achi eyed by a combination, of:

1. Recruitment and scree-Lion of thcrs with:high Standards of
intellectual and acac,emic achievunent.
In-sorvice education of tcachci s sh\own& piomie of raiSina

\
their standards if given further educational oppo 'tunitics.
Dc,elopment of'more Mold ationally eff'ective and intellectually
demanding curriculum materiiis in all c re subjects at all levels .
DiSititution of c lturally reWarding extra-curricular activities
on a much more intensiVe and planned basis,

r of India n students w ho suffcr
5. School administration leade17.ship encourag.,:mcni: of 1 4 abo

There are presently a great nurnbe
ve

from some physical mental or emotional disability which impedes -their
progress in school. This Is particularly the ease when theSe students
are'-not identified and given-special compensatory se -vices. All entering
students should therefore be .ex nined for eye, ear, motor, iietal,
-emotional, nutritional and other- deficienci e s which affect learning ability
wand personal wellbeing. This initial screening should be performed by

lementary s:chool teaChers trained_to_administer standa d sere ning tests.
Initial screening shoVid be follow d'by refeiial to doetors where necessar
In rem te...ra- such as Alaska) .a roving team of M. and.nurses should
provide follow-up diagnoz es and-treatment.

_The number of-Indian and Eskimo teachers is inLffiCient to provide

students ith bicultural role models to emulate , or to guarantee;-adequate

communications between teachers and students. 1, bicultural



_

adult teachin aides have bee-i extremely useful in tc ci ing students who
enter school unTable to 'peak English, but arc used insufficiently. They-

the recruit of Indian-and Eskimo teachers should be intensified,
Very few BIA teachers §-peak an-Indian or Alaskan native language,

although many pupils enter school-unable to speak EncYlish. A proaram
-of limited language training should be pi-Ovid d to enable teachers to
communicate, if only on an elementary level, with children who arc not _
fluent in English. A more cost-Leffective approach is thc recruitment of
teachers _lueut in Indian and Alaskan native languages , and this Should be
intensified.

BIA t ichois and stachninirators sometimes- appear, expect their

stud its to do poorly in school. This helpS guarantee that students Will,

in fact, perform badly A continuing prOg-rarri of t acher- a 1

administrator education in the : potential capabilities,of Indian stud
and how these capabiliti s can be identified and de\ eloped is essential.
Sensitivity training may also help to overcome this problem to some extent.

Many ,BIA\. administrators and achers and many Indians-as, w ell,

believe that Indians Cal' choose only between total "Incliannesp" and complete
assimilation in the. broader American c lture. Schools should stress as
well the alternative of biculturalisrn, which of Indians the be t possibili y
of combining a firm cultUral identity with occupatlional success a d
consferent selfesteem.

Teachers and adminis raters do not always show sufficient initiative, ,
or imagination in overcoming resource constraints. on effective instruct
Incentives need to be established fOr teachers and adm nistrators to innovate
mproVements within resource ccinstraints. :Incentives should involve boil

social and finan -ial ewards , in the form of interesting MeetingS\ and banu's es

3

and promotions respective y. Exam0
all schools, pay and sabbatical bonus

\tio counils at

student, achievement -gains educational

,prornotioris\lar



Verbatiluency in English is the prerequisite to all other academic
achievement; in consequence, manyIndiari. children never perform

acadcunicaUy at commensurate with their intelligence. In sorne

schools, where students enter school-speaking only their nat
the first two br three years of schooling might consist solely .of inte/

training in Inguage arts'.
Indian children are often -reluctant to 'outshine".one anet and

will sometimes prefer to -seeni ignorari'l than to slioNN., kno 1 d --reater

:than that of a .classtnate.. In order to reduce the appearance of competition
between individual students in the c_assrooms, student teal Called

imittees".byonc-teacher at the Haskell Institute, where the technique;
has been -used with.great success) should be empleyed. This / ethod,

in addition, permits informal tutoring of students by their peers, and

trains students in,social interaction and collective problem solyin
Rigid structuring of classes has several deleterious effects on

.student performance. The moSt able students are impoded by the slower

progress of some of their classmates, while slower students often feel
humiliated by their poor performance, or are ignored by the teacher.
Owing to the disparity between students' abilities, the teacher is often
forced to become th-e custodian rather than the instructor of the student's.

The use_of "perfor nance groups" (teams) would permit students to work

at their own pace he use of different instructional techniques and
curricultim Materials- with comparable groups of students studyi_

,
the

same subject, would permit coMParison of the relative effectivenesS of the

different materi'als and approaChes.
Although schools are adeqVat ly supplied with audiovisual equlpmen

it is usually not used as-effeetively or .as frequently as would be deSirable.

Teachers are often unaware-Of the potential of the equipment a't their
'disposal; and are untrained-ii its use A prograc .to acquaint teachers
with tho techniques and applicatibs of audio visual equi"Pmentshould be

inStituted.



The votational education programs now off ed by BIA. sch ols

usually do not train 'students in marketable skills, and consurne time and

other ,resources more profitably spent in academic courses or ,genuinely

valuable vocational training. Vocational edutation should be broadened

include training in :Inch fields as computer progranuning aircraft

piloting and mechanics, and the operation.of heavy construction machii

Vocational education programs must be justifiable in terms of two basic

criterai rtibution .to acadeMic performance '(if only b increased
CO

maturity), and direct contribution to remunerative, and -upward-mobile

.emploYment. The latter may'best be achieved byfsuhsiclies to local

induStries to o fer on-the-job trainin .

Cox nseling for both students and staf Abel's i s inadequate .

The ratio of counc1ors to students iS now approxiMately 1:100; counselors

often lack professional training:, and,reccive insufgdient sUpervision;

career and ocCupational counseling are only rarely offered; and psychological
_

counseling is almost non-existent. The ratio of counselorsto students,:'

should be reduced-Le Counselors Should r'eeeive more training ,s4d;

supervision and programsof occupational, career, and psychological i

counseling should bd instituted On 'a large scale.

ComMunidations betWeefCteachers and Counselors are often poo

Students are able, as a result, to "play-off" one group against the other.

Yrequent nicetixgs should take place between teachers and counseloi:is in

order to coordinate tlieir responses to student problems of learning andi

behavior. Where appropr ate, a student who is having difficulties, his

sbluti c These eetings should be Organize&
hoUld meet as a group to

and their

l
teacher , and his counselor

_The high suicide rate among some-American,In ian groups ,

fr quently the subject of corn_rnent th,-.! natiolia.1 presS cannot.be explain

-slmply by the-social an- conornic_disadvanta es faced by Indians



some plains tribes,- Old and infirLA persons have for centuries comi itt d
suicide so as not to be a burden on their children. In other, tribes ,

principally-in the sonthwes.t desert, suicide-is extremely rare; the Puebl
indians are representative of this group. In still'other tribes, such as
the Clieycnncs and Shoshones, the rate of suicideainong adolescents is
more-than ten times the national avera
suicides amoi
between fifteen al

over seventy percent oi the
bers of these tribes are committed by persons.

Ity-one year old. "l'his is again a ease of a
-cultural tradition. Among Cheyennes and Shoshones-, suicide::is usually
the result .of a family tragedy, such as the-death of a relatiVe or a parent's
desertion, or of acute feelii
performance, withdrawal fr

of failure engendered by poor acaden

with the pollee (or the sudden Z'2 n d . of

public. drunkenness , or difficulties
love'affair). There is no evidence

Indicating any relationship of 1.);IA boai dm school 'attendance to' the incidence
of suicide.

Where suicide is :generally related to academic failur iiy
breakdown, or problerns with the:police, programs of economic and social
development and of educatidnal improvement may tend to reduce sui ide

The extension of eomprehenive and attractive medical care ft-r
Indians may cauSe a reducition in the num'ber of suicideS

ra
old and infi r

among persons in that group

1.

Wheire self-destruction is a trad tional response to-extrethe grief";
'Adolesthe probleth,is more difficult.

be avertedlthrough the
primary responsibiliti
an,,d teachingi?cles have

The i7elationshi

nt suicides in this category may".
mployment of trained psiychologists , -one of whose

s wo,21.d. be-to seek out:students in whom teachers
ted signs/of severe depr

between, school
usually too ormal_ and distant.

'their _childi enTs sch ols they often fe
rieral rule a

ssion.
ff members and parents.is

On the rare eccasions when paren sivisit
el un telcorne. Some notable

exceptions [t the Rdugh Rock Rock Point, Tuba City,



and Mackwater Schools. Pa ents should he encouraged to visi' their

chil ren's els, attend their claSses, participate in their acti
and discuss their a c.cmic and persdnal development \vrNteachers
counselors , and aldministrators.

Health services in the boarding schools are often:seriously
deficient In some schoolS.1 ill stiidents must, because Of 'a lack of

infirmary perso return each night to their dormitori s where
contagious diseases ma spread rapidly. 1-Isalth scivicc th the-boardii

schools Must be improved, and round-thc-,elock infirmary service must
,

be provided.
Particularly in the boarding schools, extra-curricular activities

for vdents are lacking.- As a result, students are bored, especially on

weekends, hen many teachers, and staff members are absent.- The students'

boredom-is-a-major reason for their-indulgence in liquor .and illegal drugs.
,A large-,scale program of superVised extraLcurricular activities _hould be

instituted, esp,dcially in the hoarding schools; programs Should be

sufficiently divel-se to provide for_the needs and interests of 'all studehts.
/Dor,mitory discipline is often Unnecessarily striet and c fining.

,..- tuden _a.ts in their late teens nd early twenties are.often forced to conform
to rule's appropriate f r children.half their age. Although students--tend,.

to observe these rules, this does not negate their harmful effect on student

maturity, self-reliance, and self-discipline. Rules of diScipline in the-
,boarding schools should be re;vised to conform to standards appi opiiate to

students' ages. StUde-ts should-be given partial authority.over the-
enforcement of such -r egulati'ons .

The morale problerns of Indian studentS are exacerbated by.'their

0 dissatisfaction with th'e fo-o-drved to them. Although nutritious, usuallY it

is U aginativly prepared ana '!iristitutionaln in its flavor.

not prepared in consultation vAth- the -students .

food could be prep-,

Menus a

At small additional cost,
od in suCh a way s to appeal to the student



Within source constrains, thoir dietary prefer nces.should be respected .
,

The ac1diton of India nd'Alashan native dishes to the-menu co Id raise

sticicnt morale apprpciably.
f the P Mix CoI-FLc

need for additional funds for new programs has already been-

described. Requests foFadditional funds a.nd. availability of 'additional

gen ral operating -fUnds _will then require decisions about the_mpSt cost-

effectiv v-a,} of-allocating those funds. The Program W.x, Cost-Effectiveness

Model (described in 'Volume HI, Chapter Xl and pro,e-nted in Volume V,'

Appendix D) pi ovidcs a means for 'the Centr 1 Office administrator to

make rational decisions aboUt the allocation o "additional.funds It

accompliShes this by requiring the.user to make explicit decisions about

the priority .of BIA education problems, the effectiveness of proposed progra s

in dealing with those,.prdblerns and.the costs of the proposed- programs

Use of the model incurs no e-xpense other than 'that of the planner.'

time Mo'reover,, the logic of the model is simple:and straightfor-ward, and

earl easily be Maintained by the uaer, even if he should decide to make

--structiiral modificatiens, such as e-I-anges in the problem area definitions _

It is, t efore,, recommended that this model be used as an aid to_

evaluat on of alternative mixes of proposed programs, in much the saine

manneir as it was used 13---s-o-ciates Volume III, Chapter XI) to

evaluatethe.effcctiveness of programs prel sed for The BIA.



Implementation of BIA Long-Range Planning and Operations Analysis Models

INTRODUCTION

The long-range planning and operations models described in
Volume III of this report can play a significant.role in upgrading Indian
education by permitting BIA planners to better control present
expenditures and more adequately anticipate and plan for future needs.
The Finance Management Information System Model will serve the
former function, while it in addition to the Population and Enrollment
Projection Models, the Facilities Planning Model, Economic Projection
Model, Facilities Location Model, Personnel and Equipment Planning
models and School Investment Model will permit fulfillment of the second
functionthat of long-range planning.

Implementation of these models will neither be an easy nor inex-
pensive task. Yet such implementation seems crucial to the improvement
of BIA schools: the cost in time and money should be more than offset
by improved use of available resources.

The task of model implementation requires both concerted organi-
zational effort on the part of a number of Bureau administrators and a
commitment of resources to that task. This chapter presents a feasible
approach to the task. The discussion includes startup and ongoing
organizational and staffing methods, delineation of tasks and probable
sources of necessary data. Each of these topics is discussed below.

STARTUP ORGANIZATION

Implementation of the BIA models will require intensive effort at
the beginning. Staff required will be much greater than that required
once the models become operational. These staff requirements stem
from the subtasks which are a necessary part of startup. The tasks
are:

1. Identification of available and needed data for oper-on -
of the models.

2. Choosing priorities of model development within constraints.
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3. Design of methods for feeding available data to the models
and gathering presently unavailable data.

4. Programming of models for computerized operation.
5. Gathering of initially necessary data.
6. Determination of policies required as model inputs.

These tasks apply regardless of which models are-chosen for ini-
tial development. Since the models themselves are linked and since it
will be most efficient to gather data for all choice models at once, it is
suggested that a BIA Washington Office staff member be made the admin-
istrator and systems analyst, in charge of all model development. Until
the models become operational, it will be necessary for this systems
analyst to have a number of staff under him to accomplish the startup
tasks.

The Systems Analysis Office will act as coordinator of the entire
implementation and operation of models. In order to accomplish its
tasks, it must be provided with the necessary authority by the BIA central
office. Such authority should include the following:

1. Authority to obtain data from BIA sources.
2. Authority to devote resources to non-BIA data-gathering

arrangements.
3. Authority to consult with original designers of the models--

Abt Associates, Inc. --concerning implementation of the
models.

4. Authority to direct the activities of a portion of the Indian Affairs
Data Center (IADC) staff towards the completion of the necessary
tasks.
Given the general task of startup and the needs of authority, the
startup organization should take the form diagrammed in Figure 1.

STARTUP TASKS AND ORGANIZATIONAL FUNCTIONS

The organization diagrammed in Figure 1, is postulated for
the startup tasks. How this organization will operate is a function which
changes according to the task under consideration. Therefore, each
task with its concommitant responsibilities, methods, and staff needs
is discussed in turn below.
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Abt Systems
Consultant Analysis

Office

IADC

Coordination
Authority
Information

Areas
Agencie s
Schools

BIA
Central Office

Planne r 6

Policy Committee I

Figure I: Startup Organizatio:n for model implementation.
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Task i: Identification of available and needed data for operation
of the Models

Task Description

The task will involve a comparison of the data needs of the BIA long-
range planning models with the presently available data. Needed data which
is presently unavailable will call for identification of the best source for
obtaining such data.

The models require a great many different types of data (see Model
Input Variables and Probable Sources Appendix, Volume III), and each model
requires data from at least several different sources. In fulfillment of
this task, it is thus impriant to identify the type of data needs and collate
similar source requirements in order to most efficiently design data-
gathering methods as part of Task 3 These data will be of eight general
types, each of which will present different problems in collection.

Data Source

Typical Model Data

Time Needed
During Startup Duri12E0n

C2eration

Available 1. 5.
Inaccessible 2. 6.
Policy 3,-, 7.
Use r 4. a .

"Time Needed" will determine whether ongoing collection mech-
anisms are necessary, and "Data Source" will determine the type of
collection method which will be designed:by part of Task 3. Task 1
involves the identification of each data need and its location in the matrix
given above.

Responsibility and Imvolvement

.Accomplishment of this first task will be the responsibility of the

1
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Systems Analyst and his staff. They will have to consult with appro-
priate people within the BIA in order to determine available data and
sources of needed data. These people will include the staff of the
IADC, area, agency and school officials, as well as planners in the
Bureau Central Office

Staff Requirements Estimated Time Needed for
Position Task Fulfillment

Systems Analyst:
Assistant to Systems Analyst 3

2 Man-Months

Cooperating BIA Staff Minimal
It

Task 2: Choosing priorities of model development within constraints

Task Description
This task involves choosing among the models those which

should be immediately implemented. The basic trade-off to be con-
sidered in this selection process is the cost of gathering data for each
model versus the importance of the model in providing information for
planning or for other models which are crucial to planning. The impor-
tance of the models for planning must be decide d by Center Office plan-
ners, while the cost of obtaining data for the models can be determined
at the end of Task I.

It is the recommendation of Abt Associates that all models
be implemented immediately, except for the Economic Projection and
School Location Models, for which information is difficult to Obtain and

need is not yet substantial. The School Investment Model_ may be devel-
oped independently of the others, and it is suggested that this be done
in a pilot agency or area before it is implemented for use in the entire
school system.

lissaasibiliSja.ndInv erx1 ent
The decision-making should involve the Assistant Commission-

aire of Education and the heads of the various planning departments
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in his office, as well as members of Systems Analysis Office .

Staff R e q ui r e me nt s

Minimal.

Task 3: Design of methods for feeding data to the models and
gathe!rig presently unavailable data.

Task Description

This task depends upon the output: from Task 1.
Needs and sources of available data will dictate the mechan-

ism for insuring that the data is properly fed to the models. Presently
unavailable data may be gathered by use of one-time surveys if the data
is only needed for startup. Otherwise, mechanismsincluding source
designation, proper forms and standard operating proceduresmust be
instituted for ongoing data gathering.

Data which requires policy decision on the part of the BIA
(staff/pupil ratios and the like) must be clearly defined so that a BIA pol-
icy committee (discussed in Task 6) will have clearly defined tasks in
terms of what policy decisions need to be made.

Finally, data which is to be supplied by the user (such as
number of iterations) must be gathered by a form filled out by the user
when he requests a run. Separate forms should be designed for each
model which is operationalized as a result of Task 2 decisions. These
forms should have space for all information required from the user in
order to process his run.

Responsibility and Involvement

Primary responsibility foi- accomplishment of Task 3 will
be in the hands of the Systems Analyst and his staff. Consultation with
a diverse group of BIA staff will be necessary to ensure that the mech-
anisms designed will be suitable to individuals' needs and abilities. In
addition, so that operation of the models will requixe the simplest data
transfer of information from forms to computer, it is crucial that the
Task 3 effort be coordinated with the Task 4 effort in such a manner
that computer formats and designed forms fit one another as closely as
pos sible.
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Staff Requirements
Estimated Time Needed for

Position Task Fulfillment.

Sys tems Analys t
Assistants to Systems Ana:.yst
Cooperating BIA Staff

4 Man-Months
8 I!

As needed

Task 4: Programming of Models for Computerized 0 eration

This task is probably the most straight-forward of all imple-
mentation tasks. It involves programming (probably in Fortran IV
computer languagel of all of the models except the _School Investment
Model. This programming will use as its source the text and more par-,
ticularly the English language and detailed mathematical flowcharts pre-
sented for each planning model in Volume III of this report. Subtasks to
which special attention should be paid in performance of this task.are
11 programming the models in such a way that output data from one,-Model

can be automatically fed into storage arrays of another model when the
user wishes to run a sequence of models, and 2) coordinating the input
formats with data-gathering forms being designed by the Systems Analysis
Office as part of Task 3 .

Responsibility and Involvement

The IADC will be principally responsible for performance of this
task, utilizing its already available staff. The IADC should consult with
the Systems Analysis Office to coordinate formats and planning needs, and
with Abt Associates to resolve any model programming requirements.

Staff Requirements
Estimated Time Needed for

Position Task Fulfillment

Systems Analyst
Assistants to Systems Analyst
Programme r

(74
61

1 Man-Month
2
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Task 5: Gathering of initially necessary data

Task Descri tion

Task 3.
This work will be carried out as prescribed by the output of
It will probably involve a. variEy of different methods includ-

ing a school survey, special census, library search for statistics, and
adaptation of previously available data such as that on file at the IADC.
(Volume IIPs Appendix described ir, detail the likely sources of data for
use by BIA models.) Data-gathering will be a long-range task, and in
most cases, statistical rather than accounting accuracy will suffice.
Large-scale centralized projections can be carried on quite well with
data which could not be used at the local, school level for detailed plan-
ning purposes. Thus, the time expenditures estimated for this task are
not as great as they would be were extraordinarily accurate data required.

Responsibility and Involvement

The Systems Analysis Office would be primarily responsible for
this data-gathering. It would serve as the coordinator of these library
and file searches with the activities of the Policy Data Committee (see
Task 6). Coordination with the IADC and the programming staff would be
essential also to ensure the agreement of data-collection fr..rmats and
procedures with the structure of the programmed models.

Staff Requirements

Position

Systems Analyst
Assistants to Systems Analyst
Educational Consultants
Area, Agency, and School

Staff Members

Estimated Time Needed for
Task Fulfillment

4 Man-Months
1 2 " It

As Necessary
As Necessary

Task 6: Determination of policies required as model inputs

Task Description

As part of Task 3, the policies required for operation of the
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models will be designated. It will then be nec::-.ssary to form a Policy
Data Committee, consisting of planners from-the Central Office plus
outside experts in the fields of facility, equipment and personnel needs
in education systems. The committee will be responsible for making
explicit all policies requiring definition.. This task can most efficient-
ly be accomplished by the following procedure: 1) Determine the popu-
lation (in terms of students or facilities' which is to serve as a denom-
inator standard of comparison for the policy for each facility, equipment
or personnel unit. This may be done by both looking at standards pre-
viously defined in other school systems and by defining the population
which it is the objective to serve by providing units of a. certain type.
2) Ascertain the present ratio of units to standards in the BIA schools
and in other school systems. 3) Compare these ratios and select a.
(admittedly somewhat arbitrary) ratio which is consistent both with over-
all objectives of facility, equipment and personnel delivery and with
cost of the unit in question. The ratio (and standard) should be subse-
quently modified to adjust for over- or under-delivery of services.

1Responsibility and Involvement

The Policy Data Committee and its consultants will 'oe primarily
responsible for accomplishMent of this task. ln addition, coordination
will berequirad 1) with the Systems Analysis Office which will designate
policy to be defined, and 2) with the areas, agencies, and schools con-
cerning their needs. In addition, it will be necessary to communicate
policy decisions to the IADC for incorporation in the models'.

Staff Requirements
Estimated Time Needed

Position for Task Fulfillment
Policy Committee Chairman 6 Man-Months
3 Policy Committee Members @ 4 MM 12

Systems Analyst 1 If tt

Educational Consultants As Necessary
Area, Agency and School A.s Necessary

staff members

Implementation of the long-range planning and operations
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analysis models is a complex task requiring careful coordination among

the BIA central office, the systems analysis office, the IADC central
office, the systems analysis office, the IADC, and educational adminis-
trators at the area, agency and school levels. As can be seen from the
PERT chart of this effort (Figure 2), the major time constraint on opera-
tionalizing the models is the task of data-gathering. It is therefore
important 1) that the systems analysis staff recruited for the project be
experienced in data-gathering methods, and 2) that the cooperation of all
peripherally involved persons be encouraged by administrators at the

BIA central office.

ONGOING ORGANIZATION

Once the tasks of model implementation have been successfully
completed, staff requirements, particularly of the Systems Analysis
Office, the IADC, and the Policy Data Committee, will decrease substan-
tially. Administrators' time will shift from data-gathering to the task
of utilizing the models in planning and allocating resources for BIA schools.

Though organization of the ongoing mechanism of data-gathering,
providing computer runs when they are requested, and providing general
administration for long-range ro hould be the task of the systems
analysis office, several sugp es e areas seem noteworthy her e.

1. The Systems Analysis Office will probably need a full-time
staff of one systems analyst and one administrative assistant familiar
with the long-range planning system. Their tasks will include:

- providing information and necessary forms to potential
model users.

- setting up model runs as requested.by users and provid-
ing all necessary input to the IADC.

- maintaining the data collection system.
2. Model users should request computer runs through plan-

ning administrators at the BIA central office, which will send requests
to the Systems Analysis Office. The IADC should send computer output
copies to both the individual requesting the run and to the BIA central
office. These steps will help to insure proper monitoring and coordina-

tion of the planning process.
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3. The policy Data Committee should employ one full-time
staff member to review policy data, and tlie adequacy of services provided
under that policy, constantly. The committee itself should meet at least
once a year to review all BIA schools' policies programmed in the models.

School C/7, Models' Applications

The need for change in schools, as well as in planning for schools,
has stimulated development of the internal school models. The application
of any one or all of the internal school models at the local school level by
a principal or other school ad.rninistrator would imply a willingness to learn
and to change.

Herein lies a problem. School administrators often resist change
because it is time-costly and time is always seen as a scarce commodity,
or because past attempts have been irregular and often abortive. Or
because results have not seemed commensurate with effort.

Yet if key administrators do not take positive leadership in the
effort to improve the total educational ecology of their school (directed
toward graduating more students, who have achieved more, at a higher
level, and who are better eqt..pped to make the transition into further
education and employment), it is unlikely that positive change will happen.

Application of these models must also deal with the problem of
"authority". If a school administrator is "required" to implement a process
for change, it is likely that he will "require" participation of staff and
teachers who, in turn, will demand that students participate, willingly or
not, in fulfilling at least the letter of the requirement, if not the spirit.
But it is precisely the "spirit" that will usually determine whether a proposed
change will succeed or fail.

On the other hand, :unplanned participation can lead to equally
unhappy results: a process begun which raises expectations and then is
not well carried through raises formidable resistar-te to future attempt.
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1

It is not better (as far as school systems are conc;erned) to have half-tried
and failed than not to have tried at all.

school administrations are appropriately concerned with the
allocation of scarce resources: time, personnel, space, money. And,
while it is true that any complex process can be modeled, the use of a model
in real life situations requires reason, commitment, flexibility, openness -
in short, art.

Getting people to undertake programs for change is difficult
1

under the best of circumstances. This is particularly true in schools.
Hence, strategic considerations for "capturing" the attention and energy
of key personnel are of paramount importance. No matter how effective
in the abstract an instrumented model for change is, it is worthless if it
is not used. The following specific strategies are recomthended in
decreasin rank order of anticipated.effectiveness:

1) Change Workshops: small intense workshops of no more
than 12 principals and superintendents from widely diverse
schools geographically, but relatively similar in size for
7 to 10 days in the late summer or early fall. The purpose
would be to introduce,and to familiarize by simulation, key
administrators in the use of the four internal models. As
part of the exercise, participants would be asked to help
refine the models. This group would also become a
primary inter-supportive task group, sharing by letter and
phone their actual experiences with the use of the models
during the year. If cost necessitated, one pilot workshop
could be developed which would form the basis for training
administrators to train new administrators the following
summer after a year's experience with application oi the
models

Z) Demonstrations: in this strategy, a "preceptor", -77.zell-versed
in the models and their implementation, would visf't a numEer
of schools for at least a week, and work with the prncipal
or superintendent. situ to start u-p model us Ee would
be available by telephone or short return visi to hel-p wher.

snags arose -Dr additional support was needed.
) Direct exp1a.tion: a one-time visit to the local school

chief adminitrator for a "sales" approach to the purpose nd
method of the cost-effectiveness internal school models..
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4) Written Introductions: here the entry of the model into the
school would be by written explanation only in the form of
programmed instruction for model application.

5) Media Support Possibilities: each of the four strategies
above would be materially enhanced by the addition of
media support in the form of an introductery film, or
slides and tapes. Such support would be virtually
necessary for direct explanation or written introduction
of the models .
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Appendix

1.. Indian Health Statistics Compared to National Norms
2. Comparison of Employment and Income Levels of Indians and All

U. S . Citizens
3. Comparison of Levels of Educational Achievement of Indian and

Non-Indian Citizens
4. Comparison of U.S. Non-Indian and Indian Educational Achievement
5. Comparison of Rates of Graduation of Indians and All U.S. Students
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COMPARISON OF LEVELS OF EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT
OF INDIAN AND NON-INDIAN CITIZENS

U. S. Non-Indian
Ave rage

Indian
Ave rage

. Deficits to be
Corrected

Years . schoolina/ 10. 61 82 2.6 years behind
in 1960

Overage students
(in all grades,
stated.as a % of
total enrollment)

Under 20 % 42%
(77o 3-yrs.
or'rnore
behind)

2_0% over-age

.

Academic achieve-
rnent stated in

..average number
of years behind
on standardized
achievement
tests:
gr. 2-5
gr. 6-8
gr. 9-12

0
0
0

.

.

41 yr.
2 yrs.
2 yrs.

,

.

/

2 years retardation
to overcome by
the end of high

'school

Kindei-garten
enrollment as
7.0 of eligible
children

73% of all 5-year5

olds, 1965,

under 10%6
(820 children

in Kinder-
garten in FY
1969)

13,000 more
Indian children:
in Kindergarten

1 Statistical Abstract, 1967, based on 1960 Census Data
2 Census Reports, 1960.
3 Based on BIA annual school attendance reports, 1967.
4A11 academic achievement data is based on different tests givent to about
150 BIA schools enrolling almost 22, 000 students, 3400 of whom were in

'the 11 high schools included in the sample.
5Statistical Abstract, 1967
6BIA Enumeration and Estimated Kindergarten-aged children.
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CONIPARISON OF LEVELS-OF-EDUCATIONAL,ACHIEVEMENT
OF INDIAN AND NONINDIAN CITIZENS

(continued)

Non- Indian Indian .
High school gradua-

tion as % of 'those
who entered high
school

78%7

.

60%

.

-0% increase

College entry as
of high school
graduateS

. 50% .

,

Further train-0
ing-56%

College -13%

4-fold increase

College graduation
(% of those who
entered)

1 3%12 10-fold increase

Graduate Sche 1

completion
(MA' s as %
first-time
students)

8 itt 10013

.

Less than 114
in 100

At least 10-fold
increase

NEA Statistics, "Ranking55 cthe States, 1968. "
8BIA Enrollment'and Dropzut Data, 1967.
9Statistical Abstract, 1967.
16BIA, 1967 Summary Placement Reports on graduates (278 of 2098
graduates went to college).
11Statistical Abstract, 1967.
12BIA College Enrollment and Graduation Data.
13Statistical Abstract, 1.967 , ratio of M.A. degrees conferred, 11965, to
new college students (freshmen), 1967.
14Based on BIA college eirzTo-nce and graduation, assuming at most the
same graduate school coin,- k-don for Indians as the general population.
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--001.1PARISON OF RATES OF GRADUATIO-N OF 1NDTANS
AND ALL U.S. STUDENTS

High School, College, and Master's Degree Graduates as Per Cents
of Ninth Grade Pupils 1

Indian Students

All Students

9th Grade High School
Graduate 77 Entry

College College
Graduate

Graduate
School

Completion
IIndian student figures are projections, using 1967 as a base. Public school data is from

NEA and HEW data for the period 1960-1967. 74


